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“It’s a place where you can escape the rest of the world.
		
I just enjoy the ritual part of coming
			
every week and the feeling of serenity it gives me.”
— Shannon Ayres
					

RENDERING/WMATA

A rendering of the Potomac Yard Metro Station design that council
approved on Saturday.

Final 2018 public
hearing sets stage
for new beginnings
DANIELLE E. THOMAS / WASHINGTON NATIONAL CATHEDRAL

Shannon Ayres (left) and two fellow acolytes guide the funeral procession for former President
George H.W. Bush through the Washington National Cathedral.

LEADING
THE PROCESSION
Alexandrian Shannon Ayres
acolytes at National
Cathedral services for Bush,
McCain
BY CODY MELLO-KLEIN

Some of the most powerful people in America, and dignitaries from
around the world, gathered in the
echoing, awe-inspiring chamber of
the Washington National Cathedral
on Dec. 5 to honor the life of former
president George H.W. Bush. The funeral service was packed with politicians and former presidents — and one

young woman from Alexandria.
Much of the week Shannon Ayres is
just another senior attending the National Cathedral School, but on Sundays
and during special national events like
the funeral for former President Bush,
she dons the white robes and considerable responsibility of an acolyte at the
National Cathedral. One of the oldest
positions in the church, acolytes are
young men and women who carry candles, lead processions and generally
help services go off without a hitch.
SEE AYRES
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Potomac Yard Metro
design updated, Waterfront Park named
BY MISSY SCHROTT

City council’s public hearing on Saturday marked the
end of an era for outgoing
Mayor Allison Silberberg and
councilors Willie Bailey, Tim
Lovain and Paul Smedberg.
While the meeting was this
council’s final public hearing
together, the items discussed
set the stage for an eventful
2019.
Two significant projects,
the Potomac Yard Metro Station and a new coordinated
development district in the
Landmark / Van Dorn area,
received unanimous approv-

als to proceed. Silberberg
presented a plea for ethics
reform she hopes the incoming council will consider next
year. And the controversial
park at the foot of King Street
was named and set to open in
early 2019.

Potomac Yard Metro
moves forward

The Potomac Yard Metro
Station has been embroiled
in controversy for the greater part of 2018, from outrage over the removal of the
southern entrance to protests
about its impact on wetlands.
At the hearing, council unanimously approved a
SEE HEARING

INSIDE
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New coach, athletic director
lead T.C. girls' basketball into
the 2018-19 season

Look for last-minute
gifts that support
local businesses
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Christine Roland Garner
Wishing You A Joyous And Peaceful Holiday Season!
OLD TOWN

COLONIAL ACRES

OLD TOWN

$3,995,000

$1,325,000 - Reduced
Coming Soon

$1,200,000 - Contract Pending

Stately restored historic residence in the heart
of Old Town with a heated in-ground pool &
1 off street parking space! 4 bedrooms, 4.5 baths

Gorgeous home on 1/2 acre with heated saltwater
pool! Built in 2014 with 5 bedrooms (4 upper, 1 lower), 4.5

with over 6,000 sq. ft. of living space on a 3933 sq.
ft. lot. Rich in architectural detail with tall windows,
soaring ceilings, exquisite moldings, custom built-ins
and heart of pine floors.

baths with over 4,700 sq. ft. of living space on 3 levels. Perfect
home for entertaining and casual living with a Great Room
and Chef’s kitchen. Owner’s suite with spa-like bath, sunroom with vaulted ceilings and lower level recreation room.
Fenced yard with extensive hardscape and 2 car garage.

BALLSTON CREST
$1,075,000 - Contract Pending

BUCKNELL MANOR
$439,900 - Contract Pending

Gorgeous historic
plaqued residence
with parking 1
block off King St.!
3 bedrooms, 2.5 bath
with over 2500 sq. ft.
on 3 levels. Beautifully
updated with abundant
windows, heart of pine
floors and 3 fireplaces.
Gourmet kitchen opens
to family room with
access to a private yard
with lush landscaping and alley access.
Spacious master suite,
ample closet and storage
space including the
unfinished lower level.

BRIGHTON COURT
$2,850 per month

Fabulous light filled end
townhouse a few blocks
from Metro, shopping
& restaurants!

3 bedrooms, 3 .5+.5 baths,
4 above grade levels. Family room with gas fireplace,
wet bar, half bath and
sauna! Main level with
wood floors, tall windows
and high ceilings. Kitchen
with breakfast area and
access to deck. Upper level
with 2 spacious bedroom
suites including the Master with 2 walk-ins and a
luxurious bath. 4th level
with 3rd bedroom and 3rd
full bath, vaulted ceilings
and skylight.

Charming updated home convenient to
Huntington Metro, Old Town & D.C.!

3 bedrooms (1 main, 2 upper), 1 updated bath with 2
finished levels. Light filled living/dining combination
with new bay window. New kitchen with SS
appliances, quartz counters & 42” white cabinets.
Upper level laundry room, freshly painted with
refinished hardwood floors throughout. New paver
patio and landscaping with off street parking.

Christine Garner (703) 587-4855

Updated townhouse in a super convenient
location blocks from Del Ray! 4 bedrooms, 2 full
plus 2 half baths and 3 finished levels and off street
parking. Light filled living room and dining room.
Kitchen with granite counters and SS appliances.
Three upper level bedrooms and 2 baths including the
Master suite with en suite bath. Walk-out lower level
with family room, 4th bedroom and half bath.

Weichert

My Priorities Are Simple...They’re Yours!
For additional information & Photos, Go to: www.ChristineGarner.com
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Catch on the Ave opens in Del Ray
Catch on the Ave, a new
venture from Common
Plate Hospitality, opened
for business Wednesday at
2419 Mount Vernon Ave.
The new casual seafood
restaurant took over the
longtime Caboose Café location, which was most recently occupied by Snackbar for about a year.
Brothers and friends
Chad
Sparrow,
Justin
Sparrow and Larry Walton formed Common Plate
Hospitality after opening
Mason Social in 2015. This
year, they expanded to
add Augie’s Mussel House,
Catch on the Ave and soonto-open Urbano 116.
Eric Reid, head chef at
Augie’s and formerly of
Reserve, designed Catch
on the Ave’s lunch, dinner and brunch menus.
The winter menus include
approachable,
seasonal dishes including pecan
crusted mahi, jackfruit lettuce wraps, smoked trout

COURTESY PHOTO

Volunteer Stephon Fortune-Lawrence, 10, helped collect toys
during the Shiloh Church of God in Christ toy drive for Toys for Tots.

COURTESY PHOTOS

Above: Catch on the Ave's ribbon cutting ceremony on Tuesday
evening. Below: Wallpaper at Catch on the Ave.

deviled eggs, a hot catfish
sandwich and beer battered
cod and chips.
Hours
are
Monday
through Friday 11 a.m. to
midnight and weekends 9
a.m. to midnight. For more
information visit www.
catchdelray.com.
-mschrott@alextimes.com

Happy Holidays

“Ana and Melissa are the best! They were not only
professional and worked with me to my find my home, but
they were also personable and responsive.” F.H.
Weichert Realtors 121 N. Pitt Street Alexandria, VA 22314

Mobile: 703-772-3526 | Office: 703-549-8700
www.anaandmelissa.com

Local church donates
more than 1,000 toys
Members from the Shiloh
Church of God in Christ have
collected more than 1,000
toys this year to donate to
the United States Marine
Corps Reserves’ annual Toys
for Tots initiative, according
to a news release.
This is the fourth year the
church has participated in
the program. Over the years,
they have helped more than
250 families in Alexandria,
according to the release.
“We’ve always seen a
steady increase in requests,
but this year we’ve seen a
jump in the number of families requesting assistance.

We are just blessed that
so far we have been able to
help them all,” Linda Hawkins, acting director of the
church’s missions department, said in a statement.
Toys for Tots’ mission is
to help bring the joy of the
holidays and send a message
of hope to America’s less
fortunate children through
the gift of a new toy, according to the program’s website. The Marine Toys for
Tots Foundation is an IRS
recognized 501(c)(3) not-forprofit public charity created
in 1991.
-mschrott@alextimes.com

Serving breakfast,
lunch and dinner
7 days a week
36 Years in Business
3648 King St, Alexandria, VA 22302
(703) 671-0250
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Mercedes-Benz of Alexandria
Our Old Town
Representative

George K.
Jermstad
Specializing in both new and factory certified pre-owned sales.
Call or Text George on 703-864-3386 for your next Mercedes-Benz!

“The best or nothing.”

Mercedes-Benz of Alexandria

200 South Pickett Street, Alexandria, Virginia 22304
gjermstad@mercedesalexandria.com

Alexandria's
Holistic Dentist
We are proud to offer

WEEKLY BRIEFING

Donate blood to the Red Cross

The American Red Cross
is urgently seeking blood
and platelet donors to help
ensure blood remains available this holiday season for
vital medical treatments and
unforeseen emergencies.
The organization is experiencing
the
seasonal decline in donations
that occurs each year from
Thanksgiving to New Year’s
Day when donors are busy

Orthodontics and ortho alternatives
Cosmetic and custom smile design center
Sleep and airway wellness clinic

Dr. Sheri Salartash

DDS, FAGD, FICOI, FAAIP
and Certified Holistic Mouth Doctor
dental-alexandria.com • (703) 745-5496 • 3116 Mt Vernon Ave

with family gatherings and
travel. Severe winter weather can also cause blood drive
cancellations.
Here are blood drive locations in Alexandria over the
coming month:
Dec. 27, 12:30 to 6 p.m.,
Alexandria Chapter House,
123 N. Alfred St.
Dec. 29, 7:30 a.m. to 1
p.m., Alexandria Chapter
House, 123 N. Alfred St.

Dec. 29, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
Charles E. Beatley Central
Library, 5005 Duke St.
Jan. 8, 12:30 to 6 p.m., Alexandria Chapter House, 123
N. Alfred St.
Jan. 10, 12:30 to 6 p.m.,
Alexandria Chapter House,
123 N. Alfred St.
Jan. 15, 12:30 to 6 p.m.,
Alexandria Chapter House,
123 N. Alfred St.
-mschrott@alextimes.com

B.I. names Drive carefully on
new swim morning ice
coaches
Bishop Ireton High
School Athletic Director
Bryce Bevill hired Harry
Sober and Kaitlin McNutt
as the new varsity boys’
and girls’ swim coaches,
according to a school press
release.
Both coaches are familiar to the B.I. community.
McNutt is a 2014 B.I. graduate and an assistant student activities coordinator
at the school.
Sober returns to the B.I.
swim team after coaching
it from 1971 to 1980. He
also worked in B.I.’s business office, coached the
track team, taught photography classes and was
inducted into the school’s
Hall of Fame in 2011.
-mschrott@alextimes.com

PHOTO/ALEXANDRIA POLICE DEPARTMENT

A car flipped at Van Dorn Street and Eisenhower Avenue Wednesday morning because of ice on the road. The driver was not injured.

CRIME

General & Preventative Care for Families
Green, holistic and homeopathic solutions

ALEXANDRIA TIMES

Police investigate two robberies
Two robberies took place
on Tuesday, according to the
Alexandria Police Department.
The first occurred in the
2500 block of N. Van Dorn
Street, according to a news

release on Tuesday afternoon. The suspect assaulted
and stole a car key from the
victim. There were no serious injuries.
The second robbery was
announced in a news re-

lease on Tuesday evening.
The suspect stole a car in the
4200 block of Kenmore Avenue. APD officers recovered
the vehicle and apprehended
the suspect.
-mschrott@alextimes.com
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We Create Beautiful Living Spaces
When you decide to remodel with Foster, your family is in the
forefront of every decision we make. Our passion is creating
beautiful living spaces where function and design harmonize to

Call Us Today!

(703) 743-7293
online at FosterRemodeling.com

meet your family’s real life needs. With over 35 years in business,
our experienced designers and skilled craftsman have the expertise
to give you the space of your dreams! Give Foster a Try! Call Today
for a Free in-home consultation.

Design-Build • Kitchens • Bathrooms • Additions • Whole Home Remodels • Interior/Exterior Remodels and much more!
Foster Remodeling Solutions, Inc. | 7211-H Telegraph Square Drive | Lorton, VA 22079
703-743-7293 | FosterRemodeling.com
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development special use permit and site plan that will
move the project forward. The
approved plan is an amended
version of what first passed
in June 2016. It officially removes the south mezzanine,
ramp, bridge and pavilion
from the plan – although
some version of a southern
entrance will most likely be
added back.
It was Amazon’s decision
to locate one of its second
headquarters in Northern
Virginia that will give the
city a chance for redemption
after disappointing residents
by eliminating the southern
entrance from design plans
in the spring. When residents
learned of the deletion, many
said they lost trust in the city
officials who had known for
some time of the entrance’s
removal but did not inform
the public of the change.
As part of the incentive
package for Amazon’s HQ2,
Gov. Ralph Northam agreed
to provide $50 million in state
funding to add a southern
entrance back to the design.
However, the state funding
is contingent on Amazon
job targets and will require
approval by the Commonwealth Transportation Board,
according to Yon Lambert,
director of Transportation

and Environmental Services.
Therefore, the funds are not
immediately available.
Lambert said the city, the
Washington
Metropolitan
Area Transit Authority and
the state are still in the process of exploring the feasibility and cost of including a
southern entrance in the design. As a result, it might not
be to the same scale of what
was approved in the original
2016 design, he said.
“The key takeaway for all
of us today is that approval of
the current DSUP is really key
to the timeline of the current
design/build contract,” Lambert said. “We know we have
about six months of work to
do on the site in terms of design and construction work
before we get to the point
where consideration of the
south entrance, what that will
look like, becomes a critical
path item for us.”
He said the Potomac Yard
Metro Implementation Group
is expected to reconvene in
January to develop a recommendation on an approach
for the southern entrance so
decisions can be made with
the least impact to the existing project.
The eventual reinstatement of the southern entrance isn’t the only good
news for the station to come
out of Amazon’s announce-

ment; with the approval,
council also repealed the
Tier II Special Tax District in
Potomac Yard, since the increase in property values due
to Amazon and the Virginia
Tech Innovation Campus is
expected to generate the anticipated revenue, according
to the staff report.
While staff’s report focused on design and funding,
the public speakers brought
forward different concerns.
Of the four people who
spoke during the public
hearing period, three were
in opposition to the project
because of its environmental impacts. In the past few
months, a group of residents
have been advocating against
the location of the project because of the wetlands situated within the site.
“You can’t recreate a wetland in any reasonable manner,” Attorney Jeremy Flachs
said. “These wetlands absorb
floods, … they clean pollutants, they’re a nursery for
aquatic life, … they’re very
important to the health of the
Potomac River, they’re very
important to the health of the

Chesapeake Bay, and I think
it’s a big mistake, given there
are alternatives, to build at
this particular location.”
The site has already undergone an intensive environmental impact study that
considered the project’s impact on the wetlands, Deputy City Manager Emily Baker
said. The city still requires
permits from the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers and the
Virginia Department of Environmental Quality before
construction can take place
in the wetlands.
“The project team is working very closely with those
agencies now in making sure
we obtain the permits for the
project,” Baker said. “And the
team is very much committed
to complying with every federal and state and local regulation associated with the
wetlands and every other requirement with this project.
… This DSUP approval will
allow the project to move forward. Some construction may
occur before those permits
are obtained, but not in the
wetlands area.”
With council’s approval,

the project will advance to
final site plan review, during
which staff will continue to
collaborate with the National Park Service and PYMIG.
PYMIG will be involved in the
project through construction.

New West End coordinated development
district

In another unanimous
vote, council approved a coordinated development district
and related land use proposals for a 15-acre site on Alexandria’s West End.
The development, proposed by applicant Greenhill
Realty Companies, will be a
multi-block, mixed-use flexible space with retail, residential units, potential office
space and a town green.
The site is located in a
rectangle of land bordered by
South Van Dorn Street, Edsall
Road, South Pickett Street
and McConnell Avenue. It was
described in the Landmark
/ Van Dorn Corridor Plan as
one of two locations for a new
urban village, the other being
SEE HEARING

REAL. LOCAL. SAVINGS.
See how much you could save today.

Heating & Air Conditioning
703-683-1996

Serving your neighborhood since 1980

Holiday Inspections

703-236-1366
4617 Duke Street
Alexandria, VA

only $6995

• Alexandria, VA residents only
• Cannot be combined with any other
offers/coupons.
• Ask one of our service representatives
how to apply this to an Assured
Service Agreement.
• Some exclusions may apply.

www.rbincorporated.com

®

Saving people money on more than just car insurance.

Some discounts, coverages, payment plans and features are not available in all states, in all GEICO companies, or in all situations. Boat and PWC
coverages are underwritten by GEICO Marine Insurance Company. Homeowners, renters and condo coverages are written through non-affiliated
insurance companies and are secured through the GEICO Insurance Agency, Inc. Motorcycle and ATV coverages are underwritten by GEICO Indemnity
Company. GEICO is a registered service mark of Government Employees Insurance Company, Washington, DC 20076; a Berkshire Hathaway Inc. subsidiary.
GEICO Gecko image © 1999-2018. © 2018 GEICO
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ADAMS MORGAN $1,799,000
2424 18th Street NW #R2, Washington, DC | Michael Rankin +1 202 271 3344

ALEXANDRIA $3,600,000
1103 Finley Lane, Alexandria, VA | Heather Corey +1 703 989 1183

MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE HEIGHTS $4,450,000
2845 McGill Terrace NW, Washington, DC | Jonathan Taylor +1 202 276 3344

NEW ALEXANDRIA $984,900 | 6422boulevardview.com
6422 Boulevard View, Alexandria, VA | Lyssa Seward +1 703 298 0562

BELLE HAVEN $899,900
1932 Summit Terrace, Alexandria, VA | Jeanne Warner +1 703 980 9106

OAK GROVE $1,975,000
606 President Ford Lane, Alexandria, VA
Nancy Perkins +1 703 402 5599 | Heather Corey +1 703 989 1183

Welcome to Our Alexandria Brokerage!
ANN BOEHM, JOYCE ABDALLAH
JÜRGEN GONZALEZ, AND SCOTT REYNOLDS

A L E X A N D R I A B R O K E R A G E 4 0 0 S O U T H W A S H I N G T O N S T R E E T, A L E X A N D R I A , V A 2 2 3 1 4

|

+ 1 7 0 3 3 1 0 6 8 0 0 ttrsir.com

©2018 TTR Sotheby’s International Realty, licensed real estate broker. Sotheby’s International Realty and the Sotheby’s Internationa Realty logo are registered service marks used with permission.
Each Ofﬁce Is Independently Owned And Operated. Equal housing opportunity. All information deemed reliable but not guaranteed. Price and availability subject to change.
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Landmark Mall.
The concept design plan
that council approved proposes dividing the space into
seven new blocks with four
new public streets, one of
which will serve as a “retail
spine” through the development.
“We’re creating one of the
big things in your Landmark
/ Van Dorn Plan – smaller,
walkable blocks. It talks about
that in almost every chapter
of the plan,” Mary Catherine
Gibbs, the attorney representing the applicant, said.
The project is expected
to be implemented over the
next 24 years in four different
phases. Some of the developer’s contributions include
dedicating 30,000 square feet
for a public school or civic
use, giving $7.68 million to
the city’s affordable housing fund and providing up to
182 units of onsite affordable
housing, contingent upon the

RENDERING/CITY OF ALEXANDRIA PRESENTATION

Greenhill Realty's new coordinated development district will be
implemented over the next 24 years in four different phases.

approval of bonus density and
height in future DSUPs.
“We are really implementing your Landmark / Van Dorn
Plan,” Gibbs said. “You adopted this plan in 2009, and it’s
sort of been hanging on the
shelf for a really long time,
and we are really excited that
these owners who have been
active participants in the

West End since the 1980s are
ready to move forward with
redevelopment.”

A final plea for ethics

A review of the ethics reform that council adopted in
2016 resulted in a final appeal
for council transparency from
outgoing Mayor Allison Silberberg.

When the council members adopted and signed that
code of ethics and conduct
in early 2016, they agreed to
hold a public hearing at some
point over the next three
years to “review the effectiveness of the city council adopted code of ethics and conduct
and ethics pledge.” At the last
public hearing possible, it finally made the docket.
Silberberg, who initiated
the ethics reform when she
became mayor, was the only
person who spoke. She proposed three recommendations to the incoming council:
The first is that they expand the pledge to set standards for campaign contributions, requiring candidates
to pledge not to accept contributions from people who
bring business before council
that could result in financial
gain. The second is that they
require the disclosure of people with financial interest in
preliminary site plans that
come before council. The

third is that they establish a
permanent ethics commission.
“These changes are made
more important by all the developments that come before
us and will be coming before
future councils,” Silberberg
said. “Small interests in large
projects could mean huge
dollars as we all know, and we
all want to always avoid the
appearance of conflict of interest that comes from campaign contributions of developers.”
After Silberberg’s recommendations, there was no
further discussion. Silberberg
said her proposal was for the
incoming council to consider
and potentially adopt.
“Those three items that I
mentioned, three recommendations for the next council, I think would take us to
a whole new level and that’s
necessary now,” Silberberg
said after the hearing. “It’s
SEE HEARING
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Your Alexandria Neighbors
and Local Real Estate Experts
Founding members of the Compass Alexandria office

Sue Goodhart
sue@thegoodhartgroup.com

Allison Goodhart DuShuttle
allison@thegoodhartgroup.com

703.362.3221
thegoodhartgroup.com
Licensed in DC / MD / VA

If you’re looking to buy or sell in the new
year, contact us today so we can
help make your real estate goals a reality!

Compass is a licensed real estate brokerage that abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. Information is compiled from sources deemed reliable but
is not guaranteed. All measurements and square footages are approximate. This is not intended to solicit property already listed. Compass is licensed
as Compass Real Estate in DC and as Compass in Virginia and Maryland. 106 N. Lee Street, Alexandria, VA 22314 | 703.277.2152
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Geonna Stockton puts up a three-pointer during T.C. Williams' 50-35 win against the Oakton High
School Cougars on Dec. 4.

Celebrate

NEW YEAR’S EVE 2019
Four-Course Chef’s Dinner | DJ & Dancing
Party Favors | Champagne Toast | Photo Booth
Rooftop View of Alexandria’s Fireworks

$80 per person

*

(Add wine pairing for $30)
*Tax & gratuity not included

À La Carte Menu available until 7pm

VISIT bit.ly/JTR_NYE2018
TO RESERVE YOUR TABLE TODAY!

We’re open on
NEW YEARS DAY!
Brunch 11am – 3pm
Dinner 3pm – 11pm

1800 Diagonal Road
Alexandria, VA 22314
Theismanns.com
703.739.0777

New path for T.C.
girls’ basketball

AD, coach determined
to lift Lady Titans to
state championship
BY CODY MELLO-KLEIN

Fresh starts and new beginnings define this season
for the T.C. Williams varsity
girls’ basketball team. Many
people are wondering how
major changes in the coaching staff and roster will impact the Titans’ record of
success, but new Athletic Director James Parker and new
Head Coach Lisa Willis are
keen on defining their own
path forward.
Former Head Coach Kesha Walton’s legacy looms
large at T.C. Williams. Walton, who is now girls’ varsity
coach at crosstown Bishop
Ireton High School, led the
Titans to a string of successful seasons. Walton’s track
record includes five district
titles and two state tournament appearances, along

with several top 20 rankings
in the D.C. metro area.
During the 2017-18 season, Walton and the Titans
proved yet again why they
were a force to be reckoned
with. The team finished the
season 23-6, but Parker is
focused on the last game the
team lost: the state championship.
“From one year to the
next it’s really just about
maintaining the success
this program has had over
the last five to eight years
and taking it to another level,” Parker said. “At the end
of the day [the team] still
hadn’t won a state championship over that time period.”
Parker and Coach Willis
are coming into the program
with a high bar set for themselves and the team. They’re
ready to start over and find
their own way to the state
championship.

“Honestly, I don’t feel
like I’m stepping into anybody else’s shoes,” Willis
said. “Everything is new, so
this is a great opportunity
to walk in my own shoes and
see how far I can get with
that.”
For Parker, the path to
the state championship
starts and ends with Willis,
who is no stranger to success
herself.
A Team USA gold medalist in the 2005 World
University Games and former professional player for
the New York Liberty, Los
Angeles Sparks and Sacramento Monarchs, Willis
brings more than 20 years
of experience at multiple
levels of basketball to the
Titans. While that experience played a role in Parker’s
decision to hire her, Willis’
skills off the court really
SEE BASKETBALL
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The Episcopal Church
of Saint Clement
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caught the attention of the
new athletics director.
“We kind of get the best
of both worlds with her,”
Parker said. “She does a lot
of stuff off the court too as
far as training programs and
leadership seminars.”
Willis recently went to
30 classrooms in 30 days to
teach students about leadership and goal setting. She
even schedules leadership
seminars and weekly personal assessments with her
players to monitor their
growth on and off the court.
Willis brings a supportive
approach to coaching, one
that Parker, the players and
even parents have already
bought into.
“Seeing growth week to
week, that’s a W in my book.
That’s what I’m here for and
when we win games that’s
just the cherry on top,” Willis said. “I’m trying to create
leaders. While I’m here to
win games, I took this job so
I could help these girls win
in their own lives.”
That philosophy manifests on the court too. Unlike in previous years, there
are no set team captains. Instead two different players
will step on the court as captains every week. For players who are new to the team
or playing at the JV level,
it’s an opportunity to learn
leadership skills first hand.
“She’s very big on taking
leadership roles and I want
to be a leader as well even
though I’m going to be on
the lower class,” Amor Harris, a point guard for the JV
team, said. “When I go to
varsity, or if I do, I want to
try to have a voice with the
team and give ideas.”
Only four of the 12 players on the Titans’ roster
are returning to the team.
The rest are JV players who
made the move up to varsity or are first time T.C.
Williams players. While all

Christmas Eve Services

Monday, December 24th
5 PM Children’s Pageant and Holy Eucharist
10 PM Carols
10:30 PM Festival Holy Eucharist
Reception to follow

1701 N. Quaker Lane, Alexandria, VA 22302 • www.saintclement.org

COURTESY PHOTO

Point guard Trinity Palacio drives to the hoop against Oakton High
School on Dec. 4.

that change might seem like
it could disrupt the team,
senior point guard Trinity Palacio, who has played
on the varsity team for four
years, thinks the transition
has been smooth.
“I think we’ve always
been a fast-paced team,”
Palacio said. “We’re all adjusting to that and being
able to push the ball ahead
and see where people want
the ball, where they could be
best at. We’re getting better
at that.”
The team currently sits
at 3-1 after a tough 71-55
loss to New Haven Academy. While the team’s three
consecutive wins were a
great boost to morale, Willis is keenly aware that with
fresh faces both on and off
the court, this new Titans
team will need time to grow,
evolve and learn how to work
together.
“We still have a lot of
work to do,” Willis said.
“We’re now getting past the
point of building a rapport
with one another. Late January, early February is when I
expect us to be at our best.”
Willis and Parker understand the value of patience
when building a team. While
the success of past T.C. Williams teams looms large behind them, Parker and Willis know that, for them, it’s
time to move forward and

establish a legacy of their
own.
“There’s a lot of rich history and tradition here, but
a lot of that history and tradition hasn’t been recent,”
Parker said. “We want to
bring that back. We want the
kids who are in the school
now to know what it feels
like to win, know what it
feels like to be on top.”
-cmelloklein@alextimes.com

Christmas Eve, December 24

3:00 PM – Holy Eucharist for Children and Families
4:30 PM – Choral Prelude
5:00 PM – Festival Eucharist
7:30 PM – Choral Eucharist (Prelude at 7:15 PM)
10:30 PM – Choral Prelude
11:00 PM – Midnight Mass of the Nativity of our Lord

Christmas Day, December 25

12:00 NOON – Festival Eucharist

Feast of the Holy Name, January 1
12:00 NOON – Choral Eucharist

GRACE
EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

3601 Russell Rd.
Alexandria, VA
22305
703-549-1980
www.gracealex.org

Rejoice in the spirit
of Christmas
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Ayres has been an acolyte
since sixth grade, when she
first started carrying candles
at St. Paul’s Episcopal Church
in Old Town. What started
out as a way to make Sunday
service fly by quickly turned
into a huge part of Ayres’ life.
In eighth grade, Ayres started
mentoring younger acolytes.
She was already demonstrating traits that would help distinguish her at the National
Cathedral, a unique combination of strong leadership,
compassion and ebullience.
“You leave an encounter
with Shannon happier than
when you started the conversation,” the Rev. Oran Warder, St. Paul’s rector, said.
“She’s just that kind of infectious, joyous, happy person.”
After attending the National Acolyte Festival with
her St. Paul’s peers, Ayres
said she saw the beauty and
power of the National Cathedral and wanted to be a part

ALEXANDRIA TIMES

of it.
“I love coming to the cathedral every week,” Ayres
said. “It’s a place where you
can escape the rest of the
world. I just enjoy the ritual
part of coming every week
and the feeling of serenity it
gives me.”
She started attending National Cathedral School in
2015, and at the end of her
freshman year applied for the
acolyte program.
Headed by the Rev. Canon Rosemarie Logan Duncan
in the cathedral’s Worship
Office and helmed by head
verger and acolyte master
Dr. Torrence Thomas, the
program is competitive. According to Thomas, who interviews the applicants, students must have very specific
qualities in order to successfully carry out the duties of
an acolyte.
“They have to be very
responsible,” Thomas said.
“The type of young person
who really excels in this

I can honestly say that during
my time here Shannon has been
one of the better, if not the best,
appointments that we have made to
the program. She is remarkable.”
– Dr. Torrence Thomas,
head verger and acolyte master

PHOTO/AMANDA ENGLISH PHOTOGRAPHY

Shannon Ayres, head acolyte at the Washington National Cathedral.

program is the rare type of
person who combines rare
natural ability with the will-

ingness and eagerness to
work hard.”
The latter is vital. The re-

sponsibilities of an acolyte
demand an extraordinary
amount of time and effort.
Students have to learn the
appropriate speed to lead the
procession and how to set a
communion table. They have
to work five-week rotations,
serving three hours during
Sunday services — and two
more hours if they serve at
Evensong — four out of those
five weeks on top of special
services or events.
When Thomas interviewed Ayres, he said he
quickly realized she was an
outstanding young woman
who was kind, hardworking
and possessed the leadership
skills necessary to succeed in
the program.
“I can honestly say that
during my time here Shannon has been one of the better, if not the best, appointments that we have made to
the program,” Thomas said.
“She is remarkable.”
SEE AYRES

ENRICHING
LIFE’S JOURNEY
Nestled among tree-lined streets in the heart of
Alexandria, Hermitage Northern Virginia has
been welcoming residents home for more than
50 years. Our cozy studios and spacious one
and two-bedroom homes offer multiple floor
plans to fit every lifestyle and budget. Whether
you live independently or require assisted living
or health care services, we encourage you to
experience every day surrounded by an active
community of friends and neighbors.

INDEPENDENT LIVING
ASSISTED LIVING
HEALTH CARE
SHORT-TERM RESPITE

5000 FAIRBANKS AVENUE, ALEXANDRIA, VA 22311
P: 703 797 3800 | HERMITAGENOVA.ORG
facebook: HERMITAGENOVA
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tHank you for a great year!
Here are some of our sales from 2018

1429 Harvest Crossing Drive
McLean, VA
Sold for $1,850,000

601 North Fairfax Street, #202
Alexandria, VA
Sold for $1,755,000

1450 Emerson Avenue, #509
McLean, VA
Sold for $1,495,000

1004 Dogue Hill Lane
McLean, VA
Sold for $1,400,000

913 Prince Street
Alexandria, VA
Sold for $1,230,000

4013 Ferry Landing Road
Alexandria, VA
Sold for $1,184,000

801 South Pitt Street, #229
Alexandria, VA
Sold for: $379,000

711 Bracey Lane
Alexandria, VA
Sold for $1,060,000

702 Rose Square
Alexandria, VA
Sold for: $1,025,000

50 Wolfe Street
Alexandria, VA
Sold for: $989,000

1834 Fonthill Court
McLean, VA
Sold for: $847,000

601 North Fairfax Street #602
Alexandria, VA
Sold for: $2,600,000

205 Vassar Place, Alexandria, VA
Sold for: $775,000

601 North Fairfax Street #212, Alexandria, VA
Under Contract

606 Upland Place, Alexandria, VA
Sold for $1,120,000

HeatHer Corey

Vice President, TTR Sotheby's International Realty
Heather has almost 40 years experience and has successfully sold
over 4,000 homes. Please contact her for all your real estate needs.
hcorey@ttrsir.com | 703.989.1183

400 South Washington Street
Alexandria, VA 22314
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Brandywine resident since 2014

BRANDYWINE LIVING...
because I still need to get off the naughty list
NO
OPE W
N!

Call Samantha at 703.940.3300 to schedule your visit!

5550 Cardinal Place (next to Cameron Station) Alexandria, VA 22304
Our new Alexandria community is Brandywine Living’s 29th luxury, active aging community
with licensed Assisted Living and Memory-Care, visit us at www.Brandycare.com
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Over the past three years
she’s shown incredible dedication to the cathedral —
even as it’s tested her.
“Last year Holy Week fell
on our spring break and I was
on the crew team, so we were
in Tampa for training,” Ayres
said. “I flew back Saturday
to D.C., did a service that
evening and a service in the
morning and then came back
to Tampa Sunday night.”
On top of her time at the
National Cathedral, Ayres
somehow still finds time to
help out at the occasional St.
Paul’s service — and enjoy
the less obvious benefits of
serving at the National Cathedral. Ask her about her
favorite memories as an acolyte and she’ll fondly recall
exploring the tunnels underneath the National Cathedral
with friends.
This year Ayres has had
less time to go exploring.
As of this past spring, she is
one of three head acolytes
who help train, organize and
mentor the young men and
women who serve in the cathedral. Her leadership qualities — the ability to lead

“from in front and behind”
as Thompson called it — are
now even more valuable.
The position came with
several perks too, including
the opportunity to serve at
national events like the funerals for Sen. John McCain
in August and Bush earlier
this month. With that opportunity comes an enormous amount of pressure,
and Ayres was not without
her share of nerves going
into the funeral service for
Bush.
“It’s really nerve-wracking,” Ayres said. “Especially
at the Bush funeral. I was so
sick. I didn’t go to school the
Tuesday before because I was
trying to get better. It’s also
really warm in there, so I just
felt really ill.”
Despite her condition,
Ayres and her two fellow acolytes led the service with
such grace that a former
command sergeant major
contacted Thomas afterward, writing, “They almost
looked like they were actually members of the joint
service funeral detail. Their
movements were crisp and
well executed.”
For Ayres, the whole day

Come one!
Come all!
Advent 4 – Holy Eucharist
Sunday, December 23,
8:00 a.m. & 10:30 a.m.

Christmas Eve Pageant &
Holy Eucharist
Monday, December 24, 4:00 p.m.
Come see the Christmas Story as only
our young “stars" can tell it, sing your
favorite carols and rejoice in the wondrous gift of Jesus’ birth.
Christmas Eve Vigil & Holy Eucharist
Monday, December 24, 9:00 p.m.

Emmanuel Episcopal Church

1608 Russell Rd, Alexandria
703-683-0798 | www.emmanuelonhigh.org

The Feast of the Nativity & Holy
Eucharist
Tuesday, December 25, 10:30 a.m.

Support us by supporting them!
Our advertisers are our partners in bringing you the news every week.
Please show them your thanks by patronizing their businesses.

was overwhelming. She was
sick, photos were constantly
being snapped and she was
surrounded by a who’s who
of American politics.
“I just felt very honored
to be there,” Ayres said. “It’s
kind of incredible walking
through because there’s all
these people, and they’re all
there for the same reason.
Everybody isn’t divided over
something because they’re
just there to celebrate somebody’s life.”
Ayres was recently accepted to Colgate University,
and although her path leads
away from the cathedral and
Alexandria, the mark she’s
left on those around her
will remain. Ayres’ dedication, energy and spirit give
Warder and Thompson hope
for the next generation of
churchgoers.
“One of my mantras is
that the youth and children
of the church are not the
church of tomorrow; they
really are the church of today,” Warder said. “I wish
that all of our children were
as engaged as Shannon. It
brings me a real sense of joy
and hope for the future.”
-cmelloklein@alextimes.com

DANIELLE E. THOMAS / WASHINGTON NATIONAL CATHEDRAL

Shannon Ayres and two fellow acolytes lead the funeral procession
for former President George H.W. Bush. Ayres said that although
the day was overwhelming, it was incredible to see everyone in the
room united to celebrate Bush's life.
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Give the Gift of Wellness
Purchase a gift certificate today

2001 Mount Vernon Avenue | 703-776-0102 | www.fourdirectionswellness.com

Serving lunch and
buffet daily
Special holiday
gift certificates are
available
Belle View Shopping Center, 1510-A Belle View Blvd., Alexandria
Belle View
Shopping Center
1510-A Belle View Blvd. • Alexandria
703.660.6085
• www.dishesofindia.com
703.660.6085 • dishesofindia.com

Searching for that
unusual last-minute gift
BY LOUISE KRAFFT

Let us do your baking & provide your
party platters.
A great place for holiday
sweets and treats!
3690 H & I King Street, Alexandria, Va 22302 | 703-578-4144 | www.alexandriapastry.com

Still looking for a few
last-minute gifts to put under
the tree? Gift cards from local
restaurants, spas, yoga studios or exercise facilities are
tailored for last-minute shopping. Many places even offer
special discounts on packages,
such as 10 car washes or eight
spin cycle classes. If you prefer to hand someone an actual
gift, rather than a gift card,
below are a few suggestions

for unusual last-minute gifts.
Remember, shopping local
helps the entire city. Happy
Holidays.

The Old Town Shop

Take a stroll down to South
Union Street and peruse the
offerings at The Old Town
Shop, the only area business
to feature a variety of local,
curated artisan products –
that are also offered at the
Old Town Farmers’ Market
– in the section of the store

A lunch spot
loved by locals!

Donna Lewis

Brunch on Christmas Eve
Buche De Noels can be ordered
Holiday Teas are being offered
Now accepting reservations for New Year’s Eve

119 South Royal St., Alexandria, VA 22314

Tel: 703-535-8151 | www.FontaineCaffe.com

called “Locals’ Alley.” In addition, the Shop has created
custom-designed “OTX” and
Old Town Alexandria-branded
merchandise.
Other gifts include gourmet food, books, collectives
and hospitality gifts for tourists and residents. “The Port”
is the section of the store that
promotes the history of Alexandria, known as The Port
City, with a representation of
12 state mile markers to depict
the historic importance of the
area.
The Old Town Shop is located at 105 S. Union St. Hours
are Monday to Thursday 10
a.m. to 9 p.m., Friday and Saturday 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. and
Sunday 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.

COURTESY PHOTO

Donna Lewis signature candle ($45)

“Our best, your better”
is the trademark of Donna
Lewis, who has been dressing customers for 16 years in
the heart of Old Town. Donna Lewis, hidden within an

SEE GIFTS
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ivy-walled courtyard on
Cameron Street, is laden with
his and hers dress, casual and
yoga-wear clothing, shoes
and accessories. The shop’s
signature style is “rooted in
the hand-crafted excellence
of European bespoke, infused and updated with an
expanding class of luxe global
and American-made complements.”
Donna Lewis is located at
309B Cameron St. in the Norford Court. Hours are Monday
to Friday 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.,
Saturday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. and
Sunday 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

The Drinkable Globe

“The Drinkable Globe,”
the third tome penned by local author Jeff Cioletti, is an
entertaining and informative
read for those interested in
the origins and culture surrounding spirits – the drinkable ones.
“Drinks
are
culture.
They’re part of the fabric of
just about every country in
the world and the best way to
get to know a new place is to
get to know what people are
drinking there,” Cioletti said.
“The Drinkable Globe”
is usually on the shelves at
Barnes & Noble but is currently out of stock. It is available in Arlington at One More
Page Books, located at 2200 N.
Westmoreland St. Hours are
Monday to Saturday 10 a.m. to
8 p.m., Sunday noon to 5 p.m.
and Christmas Eve 10 a.m. to
5 p.m.

Imagine Artwear

Since 1988, Imagine Artwear has featured the best
in contemporary American
crafts. Imagine sells sophis-
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Last min
PERFECT

Pretty You
London
Night Shirt,
$68

ARE AT

Blue Q
Socks
$10

COURTESY PHOTO

“The Drinkable Globe: The
Indispensable Guide to the Wide
World of Booze” by local author
Jeff Cioletti.

ticated clothing, jewelry and
accessories made exclusively by American artists. The
boutique is a gallery dedicated to displaying the talents
of weavers, painters, surface
designers, jewelers, potters,
glass artists and furniture
makers. Two of the holiday
SEE GIFTS
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Last minute
Lifetime
TURN

INTO

Discover thoughtfully
crafted clothing and
accessories at Threadleaf

Threadleaf // Good. Clean. Fashion.
121 S. Royal St.,
Alexandria, VA 22314
703.566.8342
www.hellothreadleaf.com

Bodewell
Candle
$38

USB Candle
Lighter $35

Pretty You
London
House Shoes,
$50-$60

106 N St. Asaph Street, Alexandria VA 22314 | tsaltstyle.com
Holiday Hours: Mon-Sat 10-8, Sun 12-5, Christmas Eve 10-3, closed Christmas Day
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window displays feature entries from this year’s ManneqART Challenge. Imagine
Artwear is located at 1124
King St. Hours are Monday to

ALEXANDRIA TIMES

Saturday 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. and
Sunday 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Home on Cameron

Home on Cameron combines Todd Martz’s interior
design studio with a retail

COURTESY PHOTO

Serving sets beautifully packaged at $60-70 a set at Home on
Cameron.

store. The store features a curated collection of upholstery
include Lee Industries furniture and Martz’s designs that
include custom dining, console and coffee tables crafted
by a local DC cabinetmaker,
art by established and emerging artists, antiques, couture
chandeliers, lamps, colorful
ceramics and even wooden
toys and dog items. The eclectic collection of items, new
and vintage, come together
for Martz’s design showcase
groupings.
“Color is Good” is one of
the main design themes behind the store. Starting with
neutral groupings, Martz
shows how color may be used
in different ways and intensities.
Home on Cameron is located at 315 Cameron St. Hours
are Wednesday, Friday and
Saturday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.,

Thursday 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. and
Sunday noon to 4 p.m.

PetSage

Have you remembered
everyone, including your
four-footed companions? PetSage carries a wide assortment
of dog and cat toys, beds, caves,
climbing trees and treats. In
addition, PetSage offers an
array of holistic pet products

through its online and brickand-mortar store. Staff carefully select lines and product
based on quality controls,
sourcing and traceability.
PetSage is located at 2391
S. Dove St. in Alexandria.
Hours through Dec. 22 are
Tuesday to Friday 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. and Saturday 9 a.m. to
2 p.m. The store will be closed
from Dec. 23 through Dec. 26.

give a

one-of-a-kind

Explore over
130 handcrafted
ornaments from 18
countries

Christmas
ALXMAS18

25% OFF

ONE ITEM

Offer valid at participating stores until 12/31/18.

Not valid with other offers or discounts, purchase of gift cards, Oriental rugs, or consumables. One coupon per customer.

915 King Street, Alexandria

Celebrate Christmas!

Restaurant | Wine Tasting Room

Open Christmas Eve,
12:00 to 7:00 p.m.
Open Christmas day,
4:00 to 10:00 p.m. — join us for
a special holiday, five course,
prix fixe menu!
Christmas gift certificates and
30% off all wines by the bottle
Email infosonomacellar@gmail.com or call

Sonoma Cellar • 207 King Street • mysonomacellar.com • 703.566.9867

Society Fair has perfect
treats for all ages —
certain to please any
palette!
••
No one will know it’s a
last-second gift!

277 S Washington St, Alexandria

www.societyfair.net
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SENIORS

Why employers should hire senior workers
BY ANNABELLE REITMAN, ED.D

as experienced employees
retire? Or are you concerned
about the growing scarcity
of new workers? One answer
is to retain, retrain and reengage your existing experienced employees.

Hiring talent of all ages
helps employers expand and
retain their diversity of skill
levels and knowledge. Many
seniors want to continue or
need to work again. Howevever some organizations are Benefits of senior
hesitant to understand that workers:
people over 50 are an asset,
Employers should strongnot a liability.
ly consider the following ad“Employers are often vantages that seniors bring
under the mistaken impres- to the workplace:
sion that older job seekers
With their years of exare a poor risk,
perience, they
but studies and
often can start
research clearworking with
ly show that
just a short oriolder employentation to the
ees are just as
specifics of the
or more protasks, as they
ductive as their
have
worked
younger
colin similar setleagues,” Dantings.
iel
Mekibib,
Their lifedirector of the
time of work
City of Alexanenables them
ANNABELLE
dria Workforce
to confidently
REITMAN, ED.D
Development
make critical
Center, said. “They also decisions that are often inconsistently get high marks novative. Their skills and
for loyalty, reliability and expertise allow them to
problem-solving. The wis- help resolve existing issues
dom and experience they and concerns.
bring with them are assets
They can act as mentors
to any workplace.”
and role models for younger
As an employer, are and recently hired employyou worried about a “brain ees.
drain” in the coming years
Senior workers bring sta-

ARTS

Mary Poppins Returns
This "smile of a movie" is a worthy follow-up to the timeless classic | Page 20

FILE PHOTO

There are many benefits to hiring an employee who is over 50, including their experience, confidence in
making critical decisions and mentorship.

bility to the workplace. According to the Bureau of Labor Statistics, “the median
job tenure for workers in the
55 to 64 age range is about
3.3 times that of workers 25
to 34 years old.”
The Committee on Economic Development at Rutgers University recently
reported that employers often rate older workers high

HOMES

on characteristics such as
judgment, commitment to
quality, attendance and
punctuality.
Employers have a lower cost of medical benefits
as retirees over 65 are covered by Medicare and may
also receive other health
care benefits from previous employers. As a result,
many do not need expensive

Holiday garlands
Dazzle your family and guests with a
festive display of garlands | Page 22

company health insurance
plans.
For workplaces that have
flexible and part-time work
schedules, senior workers
are a perfect match. This
work group is more willing
and often prefers to work
part-time. With more free
time, they are adaptable in
SEE SENIORS
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December and January events
Celebrate the season with an ugly
sweater party and fireworks | Page 24
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Cuddly

KUZY
Part of a champion litter, Kuzy
was found as a sick kitten who
has rebounded into a beautiful

young lady! Soft and sweet,
she hopes to be spending the
holidays in her forever home.

Come meet her on Saturday and
Sunday from 1:30 pm to 4:30 pm. For
more information contact King Street
Cats: contact@kingstreetcats.org.

PHOTO CREDIT: JAY MAIDMENT / DISNEY ENTERPRISES, INC.

ADOPTABLE PET OF THE WEEK

‘Mary Poppins Returns’
makes for a sugary sweet sequel
BY RICHARD ROEPER
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WARNING: Small spoonfuls
of sugary spoilers ahead.
Now that's what I call
a fantastic follow-up of a
pop-in.
A mere 54 years after
Julie Andrews as Mary Poppins descended from the sky
with her umbrella, working
her magic with one downtrodden family onscreen in
a movie destined to become
a timeless Disney classic
cherished by multiple generations of viewers worldwide, the practically perfect
nanny has returned.
The good news: While
it would be all but impossible to match one of the
most beloved and acclaimed
musicals of all time, "Mary
Poppins Returns" is a sequel
worthy of the name.
This is a wall-to-wall
smile of a movie: big of
heart and large in scale,
lavishly staged, beautifully
photographed and brim-

ming with show-stopping
musical numbers. Again, it
would be folly to expect any
of the individual numbers or
the soundtrack as a whole to
attain the lasting pop culture status of "A Spoonful of
Sugar," et al., but you'll likely be humming the melodies
of more than a few of the
tunes from "Returns" as you
exit the theater, and in the
days and weeks to follow.
Of course, all the noble intentions, all the infectious musical numbers,
all the clever call-backs in
plot and character, all the
potentially funny and exhilarating and heart-tugging adventures — all of
that hinges on the casting.
If we don't love the new
Mary Poppins, how are we
to even consider falling for
the movie itself?
Ah, but from the moment Emily Blunt lightly floats to the ground
through the snarling winds
of a ferocious storm, um-

brella in hand of course, it's
difficult to imagine anyone
else more suited to the role,
more at home inhabiting
the cheeky, strong-willed,
delightfully adventurous,
politely subversive and always loving Mary Poppins.
She is sensational.
And there's star power
a-poppin' in the supporting
cast, from Lin Manuel-Miranda's brightly shining
and winning performance
as Jack, the lamplighter
with a heart of gold and
the spirit of a hero who is
our singing guide throughout the fantasy adventure;
to Ben Whishaw and Emily
Mortimer as the grown-up
Banks siblings, who have
nearly forgotten Mary Poppins' lessons in the face of
real-life troubles; to the
"surprise" cameos from a
couple of living legends in
their 90s.
"Mary Poppins Returns"
SEE MARY POPPINS
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is set in London during
the economic depression,
aka the Great Slump of the
1930s, about a quarter-century after the events of the
original film.
A year after the death
of his wife, Michael Banks
(Whishaw)
remains
a
broken man, stumbling
through everyday life in a
haze, barely hanging on.
To be sure, Michael is a devoted father to his children
— Anabel (Pixie Davies),
John (Nathanael Saleh) and
little Georgie (Joel Dawson)
— but without the help of
the daffy but loving housekeeper Ellen (Julie Walters)
and Michael's selfless sister, Jane (Mortimer), he'd be
lost.
In fact, even with their
assistance, Michael is facing ruin. He's on the verge
of losing the family house
on Cherry Tree Lane — the
very house in which Michael
and Jane grew up. Even
worse, Michael is becoming
increasingly impatient and
distant with the children,
and he's in danger of forever
losing sight of what really
matters in this world.
That's just about the
time Mary Poppins re-appears and announces she'll
be taking on the role of
the nanny for Michael's
children, because heaven
knows they need some discipline and guidance — oh
and maybe some heaping
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setting work hours and participation in job sharing.
The time has come for
organizations to change
their mindsets and attitudes
about aging and retirement.
Utilize this overlooked, untapped resource by viewing
older adults as qualified and
capable contributors.
For older workers looking

POSTER/WALT DISNEY STUDIOS MOTION PICTURES

scoops of magic and wonder
as well.
Poof! Just like that, a
mundane thing like bath
time for the grimy, grumbling kids turns into an exhilarating and surreal underwater and on-the-water
thrill ride. By the time it's
over, even the most cynical
of the children is fully with
Team Poppins.
And in perhaps the most
memorable adventure in
the entire film, a crack in a
ceramic bowl in the Banks'
home leads to Mary and Jack
and the kids plunging into
the world depicted in the
etchings on that bowl. Costumed as if they're animated characters but retaining
their live-action forms,
they interact with animated, talking animals, from a
dog to a horse to a badger, in
a prolonged sequence featuring an elaborate musical
number and some genuinely

for assistance in job searching or employment resources, WDC offers resources,
workshops and computer
training. To learn more, visit alexandriava.gov/WorkforceDevelopment, contact
wdc@alexandriava.gov or
visit 1900 N. Beauregard St.,
Suite 300.
WDC, a partner of the
American Job Center network and Virginia Career

harrowing escapades.
Great stuff, taking advantage of modern-day
technology while remaining
lovingly true to the visual
spirit of the original.
Meryl Streep has a single-scene, comic-relief, almost exhaustively over-thetop appearance as Mary's
eccentric cousin Topsy. It's
reminiscent of one-offs in
many a Broadway musical,
and I'm not sure it was all
that necessary, especially
in a film that, with all its
bright spots, does lag here
and there over the two-hour,
10-minute running time.
David Warner is a hoot
as the retired naval officer
Admiral Boom, still living
across the way from the
Banks' house. Colin Firth is
a hiss-worthy villain as William Wilkins, the current
president of the Fidelity Fiduciary Bank, who is essentially the Mr. Potter to Michael Banks' George Bailey.
I don't think it's much of a
surprise anymore, given all
the pre-film publicity, but
I'll issue a spoiler alert one
last time before noting the
absolutely lovely and sweet
and funny and touching
cameos by Dick Van Dyke
and Angela Lansbury.
What a gift it is to see
the 93-year-old Van Dyke
and Lansbury on the big
screen again.
And what a magnificent
and joy-inducing holiday
present "Mary Poppins Returns" is for all of us.

The Lamplighter
This holiday season,
treat yourself to one
of our new accent
lamps. You and
your relatives will
enjoy the illumining
conversation.

1207 King Street
Alexandria, VA
703-549-4040
www.lamplighterlamps.com

Serving French Cuisine since 1983

Le Refuge
Open Christmas Eve
and New Year’s Eve
Now accepting reservations!
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Works, and certified One
Stop Center, offers staffing
solutions for businesses and
services and resources for
job seekers.
Annabelle Reitman, Ed.D,
is a retirement/career
management strategist and
author, and a member of
the Commission on Aging
Employment & Economic
Development Committee.

Additions and Alterations
Call Us Today
Interiors and Exteriors
• Kitchens • Baths • Basements
for a no obligation
• Roofs • Windows • Siding
discussion about
• Handyman

703-533-2423

HOW WE CAN HELP YOU!

Class A Builder ~ License #2705 057273A

kenwardhomes @gmail.com | www.wardsremodeling.com
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CREMATION GARDENS

ALEXANDRIA TIMES

IVY HILL CEMETERY

Four new gardens set in 22 acres of natural beauty for paying
IVYHILLCEMETERY.NET
tribute to a loved one. Ground burial sites also available.
703.549.7413
Keeping Alexandria’s
heritage since 1856

2823 King Street, Alexandria

2823 KING ST. ALEXANDRIA, VA 22302 | 703.549.7413
cemetery@ivyhillcemetery.net | www.ivyhillcemetery.net

Alexandria Times’
Cause of the Month

PHOTO/POTTERY BARN

By supporting Local
Motion Project for
your year-end giving you are investing in a more connected Alexandria.
With your support,
Local Motion Project can continue to
provide programming that values
creativity, collaboration, and inquiry.
To learn more about
our dance school,
our dance integration program in Alexandria City Public
Schools, professional development and
creative workshops,
visit www.localmotionproject.org.
DONATE TODAY at
localmotionproject.
org/#donate

Classic shiny magnolia leaves, with their familiar rich dark green and copper colors, are lit with 25 LED
lights on a five-foot garland, or 35 lights on the eight-foot option.

Holiday garlands can be
DAZZLING
BY ELAINE MARKOUTSAS

Although nostalgia still
kindles much of the decorating fever for the holidays,
there are modern options
to satisfy those looking for
pops of color other than traditional red and green and
seeking inspiration for fresh
ideas to incorporate with the
family-standard, tried-andtrue.
Few probably deck their
halls with boughs of holly – at least not the fresh
variety, mostly because it’s
not available everywhere, its
shelf life is short and curling
and wilting are not so attractive.

The aroma of fresh garlands made of Douglas or
Fraser fir or pine, though,
are hard to resist. Others
love that southern favorite:
magnolia leaves, with their
shiny dark green foliage and
distinctive cinnamon backsides.
If you prefer no-fuss garlands that can become part
of your annual ornamentation wardrobe, that category
has exploded. It’s not really
surprising, as all social mores have morphed to a casual modern standard. To wit,
a welcome mat that says:
“Come in if you have prosecco” (at Grandinroad.com).
So if you want easy-main-

tenance greenery, there
are convincing lookalikes.
Even better, if you like them
embellished, you’ll find a
choice of ornaments, pine
cones, metallic balls, bells,
berries and ribbons, even
some with a pre-lit option. If
you fret about missing that
amazing aroma that comes
with the real thing, just light
a pine candle or squirt with a
woodsy room spray (at Williams-Sonoma), which will
make your home smell like
an evergreen forest, with
pine, cedar, patchouli and
citrus notes.
Of course, garlands can
SEE GARLANDS
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A series
of geometric
shapes in
different
sizes
create
a fancy
chain
that looks
like a
necklace
– simple
and modern on
a white
marble
mantel.
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be crafted from anything
bendable – so you can swag,
drape and festoon over a variety of surfaces. Old-fashioned stringing of popcorn,
cranberries or pine cones,
mixing in lemons and oranges with greens for a popular Colonial Williamsburg
style is still a popular family
tradition.
Just the suggestion of
such a humble approach
– the stringing of iridescent capiz shell buttons on
a Christmas tree (available
at Ballard Designs) – is a
charming nod to retro and
homemade. One striking
new look is that of black
wooden beads (on trend with

PHOTO/ CB2

the elevation of matte black
in home decor) at Crate and
Barrel, especially doubled up
on a white marble mantel.

And who says berries have
to be red? A delicate spray
of blueberries from Terrain
can shift the decorating dy-

namic. They’re enchanting
around a gilt framed mirror.
In recent years, decorations have been tailored to
interior decor styles. With
the range of colors and materials, from simple and textural to natural, including
pine cones and berries, and
even blingy – think gold, silver and copper beads or even
glittery – there’s a special
appreciation for the artisanal and craft.
Garlands are an easy way
to add a dash of seasonal
cheer for Christmas, Hanukkah and New Year’s. What’s
cool about the variety and
price range, from around
$20 to $500, is that you can
mix up styles that blend
with your existing decor.

Metallic shines in both traditional and modern rooms,
adding warmth and sparkle,
especially with candlelight.
Suzanne Kasler’s mercury
glass ball garland does that
with lustrous tarnished silver, from Ballard Designs.
For Jason Oliver Nixon
and John Loecke of Madcap
Cottage, an interior design
business and home product development firm in
High Point, North Carolina,
known for mixing patterns,
the holidays are the best
time for busting out all their
tis-the-season-to-be-jolly
decorating moves.
“John is a mini Martha
Stewart,”
says
Nixon.
SEE GARLANDS
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HOME OF THE WEEK

Annapolis home with stunning water views
This spectacular sundrenched custom Greco showcases views of nature throughout every window, creating a
peaceful and serene vibe that
will make you feel instantly relaxed and renewed upon
entry. Featuring five large
bedrooms and four-and-a-half
baths, this residence has stunningAre
water
youviews
readyof
tothe Severn
River
and
Clements
Creek, sitclimb those ladders
ed to
onpaint
a lush
lothome?
with a circular
your
driveway at the end of a quiet
TECH PAINTING
cul-de-sac.
isSplendidly
ready to help
you
remodeled
with
protect your most
high-end finishes from top to
valuable asset, so you
bottom,
thison
home
can focus
doingis perfect
for something
entertaining
with plenfun this
ty of space
for your guests to
year instead!
mingle both inside and out.
us today
OpenCall
floor
plan to
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tion shutters on floor-to-ceilFREE ESTIMATE!
ing windows, gleaming hard-

AT A GLANCE

MEOWNERS!

703-684-7702

COURTESY PHOTOS

Left: Updated chef’s kitchen with high-end appliances and water views. Right: Views of the sparkling
Severn River and Clements Creek.

woods and designer features
throughout.
-iEntertainment space with
rotunda fireplace, wall of floorto-ceiling glass doors with water views, large formal dining
area and vaulted ceilings.
- Large wrap-around deck
overlooking the water with
stunning glass railings.

-iKitchen-living
combo
includes cozy living area with
fireplace, space for kitchen
table, counter suited for bar
stools and a screened-in porch
for outdoor dining.
- Separate bedroom suites
are perfect for multi-generational families or hosting your
guests.

- SONOS WiFi Speakers installed throughout the home
- Four fireplaces total
- Decks on every level
- Two screened-in porches
- Conveniently sited above
the marina with optional
walking path to access marina
from property
- The Downs Community

Location: 1489 Downham
Market, Annapolis, MD 21401
Neighborhood: The
Downs on the Severn
Price: $1,549,000
SF: 5,301
Bedrooms: 5
Bathrooms: 4.5
Year Built: 1983
Contact:
Brittanie DeChino
Baumgartner
Seward Group
TTR Sotheby’s
International Realty
202-802-0158
bdechino@ttrsir.com
www.sewardrealtygroup.com
offers swimming pool, tennis
courts, clubhouse and more.
For more information, see
www.1489DownhamMarket.
com

HOMEOWNERS! Are you ready to climb ladders to paint your home?

Let us paint for you, so you can focus on doing something fun instead!
Since 1987

techpainting.com

Call us to schedule a FREE estimate! 703-684-7702 | techpainting.com
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CALENDAR

DECEMBER 21
THE HI-TIDE LOUNGE UGLY
SWEATER PARTY Head to the

Hi-Tide Lounge to celebrate National
Ugly Sweater Day. Wear your ugly
holiday sweater and enjoy happy
hour pricing, plus a chance to win
the coveted designation of ‘Best Ugly
Holiday Sweater’ (and a gift card for
your next visit). See their Facebook
page for details and to RSVP.
Time: 7 to 9 p.m.
Location: Vola’s Dockside Grill and
Hi-Tide Lounge, 101 N. Union St.
Information: bit.ly/UglySweater2018

choreographed to holiday music,
with fireworks beginning around
8 p.m. Take a stroll through the
estate while being serenaded by
local choirs, visit Aladdin the camel

Center or enjoying some hot
chocolate or cider. Additional food will
be available for purchase.
Time: 5:30 to 8:45 p.m.
Location: Mount Vernon, 3200 Mount

in American history with stops at
Ramsay House, Market Square, the
Carlyle House, Wise’s Tavern, Duvall
Tavern/Charles Lee House, Gadsby’s
Tavern, Washington’s townhouse, The
Lord Fairfax House, “Light-Horse”
Harry Lee’s house and Christ Church.
The tour is free and reservations are
not required.
Time: 2 to 4 p.m.
Location: Alexandria Visitor Center,
221 King St..
Information: Call 703-379-7460 or
visit www.washingtonbirthday.com

DECEMBER 31
24TH ANNUAL FIRST NIGHT
ALEXANDRIA First Night

DECEMBER 22
PHOTOS WITH SANTA IN OLD
TOWN Reserve a 10-minute slot

for your child to meet with Santa
by making a donation of any size
to the Hooray for Books! special
Santa account, which will be used to
provide books, toys and games for
the Alexandria Domestic Violence
Program’s Holiday Party.
Time: All Day
Location: Hooray for Books!, 1555
King St.
Information: www.hooray4books.com

A FAMILY CHRISTMAS Bring

the kids to an unforgettable holiday
experience as the Choral Arts Chorus
fills the concert hall with holiday
classics just for them. They’ll take you
on a merry tour of holiday sing-alongs
and Christmas favorites that will have
your family singing all the way home.
Expect a visit from Santa, Frosty and
Rudolph. This one-hour concert is
perfect for children ages 5 and up.
Time: 1 to 2 p.m.
Location: Schlesinger Concert Hall,
4915 East Campus Drive
Information: bit.ly/2OKVKH4

CHRISTMAS ILLUMINATIONS
AT MOUNT VERNON Join
Mount Vernon for an evening of
family-friendly fun and fireworks

The Fantasticks

ALEXANDRIA TIMES

DECEMBER 25
WATERSKIING SANTA Now in its 33rd year, this favorite
D.C.-area Christmas Eve event returns to Old Town. Gather
along historic Alexandria’s Potomac River waterfront for a
spectacular show by Waterskiing Santa and his merry crew.
The prime viewing area is the Alexandria City Marina and
Waterfront Park. Come early to see the pre-show, on jet skis,
and stay afterwards to meet Santa, Mrs. Claus and their
merry crew by the Christmas tree.
Time: 12:45 p.m. • Location: Alexandria Waterfront
Information: www.waterskiingsanta.com
and chat with re-enactors from the
First Virginia Regiment. George and
Martha Washington will also be on
site to greet Mount Vernon’s holiday
guests. Watch as colonial artisans
demonstrate the 18th-century
process of creating chocolate. Keep
toasty by warming up by a bonfire,
visiting the Museum and Education

1/12 - 2/2

Try to remember a time when
your greatest adventure was
the first romance of your life.
This funny and sentimental
musical is the deceptively
simple tale of a boy, a girl, and
their meddlesome fathers who
nudge them toward marriage by
pretending to keep them apart.
Buy tickets early at our
box office or online!

600 Wolfe St, Alexandria | 703-683-0496
w w w . t h e l i t t l e t h e at r e . c o m

Vernon Memorial Highway
Information: www.mountvernon.org

DECEMBER 24
CONVERGENCE CHRISTMAS
EVE POP-UP Enjoy a contemplative

Christmas Eve in the Old Town Market
Square next to city hall and the
Christmas tree. There will be carols,
poetry and silence to celebrate the
transition from Advent to Christmas.
Plan to arrive at 4:50 to begin at 5
p.m. sharp. This is a short, intimate
way to pause from hectic Christmas
preparations and parties to hope
for peace, reconciliation and unity
between all people. All are welcome
at this contemplative Christmas Eve
pop-up.
Time: 5 to 5:30 p.m.
Location: Market Square, 301 King
St.
Information: www.ourconvergence.
org

DECEMBER 30
WALKING WITH WASHINGTON
TOUR Explore important sites

associated with George Washington
in his hometown of Alexandria. This
guided walking tour of historic Old
Town covers significant people and
events in Washington’s life and

Alexandria, an annual New Year’s
Eve music festival and the largest
family-friendly and alcohol-free New
Year’s Eve party in the Washington,
D.C. region, returns to Alexandria Dec.
31 with fun for the family beginning
at 2 p.m., entertainment starting at
7 p.m. and a culminating fireworks
display — the only one in the D.C.
metro area — over the Potomac River
at midnight. This annual New Year’s
Eve bash takes over Old Town with
more than 100 performances at 25
warm indoor venues. New this year is
a Kids Karnival for children 12 years
old and younger at three locations
from 6 to 9 p.m. that includes face
painting, carnival-style games and
a kids’ countdown; a bigger-thanever party at the George Washington
Masonic National Memorial featuring
Magician Mike Rose, dance parties
with DJ Good Times and fireworks
viewing from the lawn; and a Variety
Showcase from 8 to 10 p.m. at Shiloh
Baptist Church featuring comedians
and spoken word poets. Tickets are
$30 Dec. 1 through 30 and $35 Dec.
31.
Time: 2 p.m.
Location: Old Town
Information: firstnightalexandria.org

SHIP BISCUIT ORNAMENT
MAKING DURING FIRST
NIGHT ALEXANDRIA An almost

completely intact ship’s biscuit from
the 18th century was found last
year in Alexandria. To commemorate
the discovery, visitors are invited to
make their own ship’s biscuit. Each
biscuit will be stamped with the year
and then baked at home to track its
preservation. No registration required.
While supplies last.
Time: 2 to 5 p.m.
Location: Torpedo Factory Art Center,
105 N. Union St.
Information: www.alexandriava.gov/
archaeology

JANUARY 3
HIDDEN HISTORY OF
ALEXANDRIA, D.C. LECTURE

This groundbreaking history
uncovers a long-forgotten period in
the 19th century when Alexandria
left the Commonwealth of Virginia
and became incorporated into the
fledgling District of Columbia. It was
an experiment that failed after half

a century of neglect and a growing
animosity between North and South.
However, it was a fascinating time
when cannons were dragged onto city
streets for political rallies, candidates
plied their voters with liquor and
devastating fires ravaged the city.
Tickets are $15 per person.
Time: 7 to 9 p.m.
Location: The Athenaeum, 201
Prince St.
Information: www.nvfaa.org

JANUARY 4
OPENING RECEPTION OF
“FACES” ART EXHIBIT AT DEL
RAY ARTISANS The “Faces” art

exhibit at Del Ray Artisans features
portraits that show the life a person
has lived, joy a person emanates,
wisdom gained through years of
living and focuses on the soul of the
person.
Time: 7 to 9 p.m.
Location: Del Ray Artisans Gallery,
2704 Mount Vernon Ave.
Information: www.DelRayArtisans.
org/event/faces

JANUARY 6
TWELFTH NIGHT: A SEASON
OF RENEWAL AND REJOICING

Armonia Nova invites you to savor
the joy and peace of the holiday
season with an evening of music
celebrating the winter solstice. The
theme is renewal, rejoicing and
reflection, and the music, sacred or
secular, serene or exuberant, will
offer joy and hope to all. This is the
17th annual performance of Twelfth
Night. Armonia Nova is an ensemble
of period instruments and voices
specializing in 12th- through 17thcentury music.
Time: 6 p.m.
Location: Christ Church, 118 N.
Washington St.
Information: www.armonianova.org

JANUARY 11
ASO PRESENTS: BACH,
BRANDENBURGERS & BREWS

Members of the Alexandria Symphony
Orchestra, led by Music Director
James Ross, present this special
evening of Brandenburg Concertos
in the intimate setting of St. Paul’s
Episcopal Church. Hear the ASO’s
rendition of concertos No. 2, 4
and 5 with principals from the ASO
featured as soloists. Stay after
for a reception in Norton Hall to
mingle with the musicians and enjoy
delectable German food and beer.
Food generously provided by Port City
Brewery, the German Gourmet and
Pork Barrel BBQ. Dress is casual; the
event is informal and all ages are
welcome.
Time: 7:30 p.m.
Location: St. Paul’s Episcopal Church,
228 S. Pitt St.
Information: www.alexsym.org
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“There’s a whole section of
our attic for Christmas, with
vintage, like grandmothers’
glass balls. We have two
trees. It’s very tasteful. But
we go all out.”
And there are garlands.
“We mix it up, always some
pine, some preserved magnolia,” Nixon adds. “Often, we wrap them in trim.
Pompoms are a favorite for
us. Trim is having such a
big moment [in home décor] right now. So we like to
bring it into the home at holiday time. We love grosgrain
ribbon. Nothing better than
bows.”
Besides bows, tassels and
fluffy pompoms are lending
a hygge (pronounced HUEguh, that Danish description for cozy), celebratory
spirit. From single hues
to variegated multicolors
or pastels, as well as gold,
standard scale to oversized,
these garlands are versatile because they’re easy to
handle. One imaginative
garland pairs faux fur pompoms that look like mini
snowballs, with skinny red
and white candy-cane-like
strands in a sweet design
from Anthropologie.
The look and feel of
handcrafted is playing a
larger role in garland design. The use of felt is reminiscent of homespun DIY
ornaments and tree skirts.
At Anthropologie, one colorful felt garland combines
embroidered leaves and
berries. Another at Crate
and Barrel is a modern take
on leaves and berries, with
flat shapes and dimensional
berries.
Nixon says that he totally
gets the crafts.
“We were kids of the ‘70s,
so [we used] construction
paper,” he says. The modern décor is reminiscent of
the handmade link garlands
often made by children in
school.
A festive garland at

Website Design
& Development
Hosting
& Maintenance
IRON CODE #17

Online
Marketing

703.829.0809
www.ironistic.com

PHOTO/FRONTGATE

A White Christmas frosted garland from Frontgate has a lively
look, with its zesty lime-on-red patterned ribbon, red ornaments
and white snowy pine cones and leaves. Curved to the arch above
the front entry of a home, the garland coordinates with a cordless
wreath and swag decorations.

West Elm is crafted from
gold-spattered black paper
in pennant shapes. With its
modern vibe and on-trend
black-with-gold combination, the garland is perfect
for ushering in the new year.
Some metal chain garlands
are so much like necklaces
that you can imagine them
dressing up a mantel all the
way up to Valentine’s Day.
Spread the cheer all over
the house, even in spaces
that might get overlooked,
like powder rooms, bedrooms and even the laundry
room. Tiny bell garlands like
those from Jim Marvin at
Crate and Barrel can be nestled into bowls on a table or
festooned around a rolling
bar cart or one spread out
with hors d’oeuvres or dessert.
Colorful glass ornaments
in unexpected brights like
magenta, pink, citrus and
turquoise separated by small
gold beads from Horchow
assume an important role
nestled around the arm of a

chandelier. A massive garland from Frontgate, dotted
with glittery gold ornaments
and ribbons, becomes lavish
wall ornamentation above a
brass console table.
Banisters, of course, can
be dazzling with garlands;
some like to hang stockings there as well. In the
Frontgate catalog there is a
particularly elegant example, as the stairs are lined
with flameless candles and
one railing hosts lush faux
greenery.
Hang garlands above
door frames, outside and indoors, around mirrors and
chandeliers, across windows
– a shock of red berries is
equally powerful on a white
or a black frame – around
the posts of a four-post bed
or at the footboard.
So enjoy whatever kind of
garland delights your imagination — anything to get
into the spirit of the season.
Before long, you might have
visions of sugar plums dancing in your head.

Port City Profile

Ten Thousand Villages
is more than a store. It’s a
global
maker-to-market
movement. It’s a way for
you to shop with intention
for ethically-sourced, artisan-crafted home décor,
personal accessories and
gifts.
As a pioneer of fair trade,
Ten Thousand Villages
does business differently,
putting people and planet
first. They have been practicing fair trade for more
than 60 years, cultivating
long-term trading relationships in which the artisans
receive a fair price for their
work and consumers have
access to distinctive handcrafted items. By shopping
at Ten Thousand Villages,
you will help break the cy-

Name: Ten Thousand
Villages
Location: 915 King St.
Neighborhood: Old Town
Manager: Steph Wilson
Year opened: 1994
Type of business: Gifts
Hours of operation:
Mon. to Sat. 11 a.m. – 7
p.m.; Sun: 11 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Contact: 703-684-1435
email: alexandria@
tenthousandvillages.com
Website: www.tenthousandvillages.com

cle of poverty and impact
the lives of 20,000 makers
in 30 developing countries.
Stop in to learn more
about fair trade, enjoy browsing excellent
goods and sample coffee,
chocolate and more. Ten
Thousand Villages has
high-quality, fine items for
every budget.
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Our View

Preventative maintenance applies to ethics
Most people consider Alexandria an ably-run city. Our city staff in general
are competent, knowledgeable and well-meaning. There have been no scandals in recent years among our elected officials.
While we often disagree with the approach of council and our city government regarding process and on specific topics, particularly ones that pertain
to livability, those differences are policy-related and are, in the grand scheme
of things, small.
Why, then, do we believe ethics reform is needed in Alexandria?
Because ethics is a lot like preventative maintenance: if it’s not approached
properly, all may seem well on the surface, but trouble may be brewing underneath – invisible until it erupts as a huge problem. It’s better to anticipate
the leaky roof at a school than to have to deal with conducting classes in a
mold-infested building. Likewise, it’s better to put preventative measures in
place than to react to a major ethical lapse.
Three years ago, when Allison Silberberg was running for mayor, she made
ethics reform one of the centerpieces of her campaign, and she introduced a
proposal for an ethics commission her first week in office. That commission
did produce an ethics pledge, but it was altered by council and is largely toothless.
The most significant ethics change enacted by council at that time involved disclosure of investors in development projects. The level of ownership
that required disclosure was reduced from 10 percent to 3 percent.
That was an improvement, but an individual in Alexandria’s government
could still own 2.5 percent of a very large development project – worth millions – without that ownership being part of the public document. Yes, when
people run for office they are supposed to list all of their investments and provide a full financial disclosure. However, those disclosures are not actively policed. Hidden investments could easily stay hidden.
We think that the next council should take the preventative and deterrent
step of enacting a 100 percent disclosure requirement on all development projects in Alexandria.
During the ethics discussion in 2016, Councilor John Chapman proposed
establishing a permanent ombudsman for Alexandria to oversee ethics issues.
We were intrigued by that idea at the time and hope that Chapman will revisit
the topic with his new colleagues in 2019. Council may decide an ombudsman
is not the way to go, but it’s an idea worth researching; find out what other
comparable cities have ombudsmen and whether or not they’re effective.
There are three additional ethics-related topics we hope the new council
will consider.
First, there needs to be a period of time between when an elected official
leaves office and when they can be employed by the city in a lobbying or consulting capacity. Five years seems reasonable.
Also, all elected officials should be required to disclose when someone
comes before council or the school board, to speak for or against an issue,
who has given them a campaign contribution. If the topic comes to a vote, the
elected official should be required to recuse themselves from voting.
Finally, no one should be appointed to a board or commission whose business or clients stand to benefit financially from recommendations made by
that board or commission.
We are sure there are many more ethics-related issues that bear discussing,
but we think the three above, in addition to the proposal for 100 percent disclosure on development projects, would be significant, preventative measures.
Alexandria is known as a trailblazer on many fronts. Let’s add ethics leadership to that list, and in so doing, reinforce that roof before it can begin to
leak on us.
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Opinion
“Where the press is free and every man is able to read, all is safe.”
					
- Thomas Jefferson

Your Views

Renamed park just another
broken promise
To the editor:
Alexandria doesn’t have the
gumption to honor a town father,
early mayor, aide to George Washington during the Revolutionary War
and patriot. Instead, it is installing
Technicolor Stonehenge, a tasteless,
juvenile 25-foot diameter, 8-foot
high metal circle with flashing light
emitting diodes, in the new park. Apparently in an attempt to be “hip”
like the District.
Or maybe it’s ferris wheel envy,
since the National Harbor wheel is
round with multi-colored lights. The
powers that be can’t grasp the fact
that visitors – local, national and
international – come to Alexandria
for its history and heritage. It’s a
welcome escape from cookie-cutter,
but entertaining, places like National Harbor, Crystal City and the
like. Read the meat of the stories that
rate Old Town Alexandria and the
city as a whole as a top travel desti-

nation and wonderful place to live,
Conde Nast being the latest.
Hint: It’s not because we’re Coney
Island on the Potomac.
Aside from this particular issue,
but equally if not more disturbing, is
how the park renaming came about,
through a contrived “naming committee.” Solicit public input, ignore
it, say you incorporated it and then
go ahead with what was already a
pre-ordained fait accompli. This
would make a poster child case study
for a university public administration course on how not to run a municipal government.
“Fitzgerald Square” was the
name in the city’s Waterfront Small
Area Plan, which is waved about
as the Bible when city hall is up to
something, but ignored when it
interferes with the agenda of the
moment. City supporter and small
SEE PARK
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Justice Matters

It’s been an honor to
serve as your mayor

Forensic evidence is difficult to collect

As I complete my term an uptick with historic low
as mayor, I would like to ex- unemployment and historic
press my heartfelt gratitude low crime.
to our residents. Your civic
Our city’s Statement
engagement and input over on Inclusiveness, which I
the last three years have initiated and drafted, has
made a world of difference. garnered national attenAlexandria is blessed to tion. I believe we must
have an involved citizen- govern with a moral comry and to be a city of great pass and speak out against
neighborhoods.
hate, discrimination and
My term as mayor has injustice. Governing with
had many game
a moral compass
changers, and I am
also means being
proud of my record
mindful of the
of leadership and
impact of our deall that we have
cisions upon resachieved togethidents and their
er in such a short
quality of life, and
time. We joined
my voting record
forces with Arlingreflects that beALLISON
ton and that comlief.
SILBERBERG
bined effort reI urge the next
sulted in Amazon selecting council to consider my three
our neighbor for HQ2 and recommendations to furVirginia Tech picking us ther my ethics and transfor its $1 billion Innovation parency initiative, thereby
Campus. This is the largest creating an even more ethbusiness deal in the history ical culture. It is my hope
of our region. Alexandria that those in office or those
will now be a key part of a who are running will follow
major technology center in my example and refuse and
our nation.
return campaign contribuWe have tackled head-on tions from those, such as
a range of environmental developers, who bring busiand infrastructure issues ness before the city and will
that had been neglected for benefit financially from a
years. We approved a plan council decision.
to address all four outfalls
I have been honored to
and partner with AlexRe- serve as your mayor. Thank
new to finally resolve the you for the opportunity to
city’s longtime sewage is- represent our beloved city.
sues; tripled the dedicated My life has always been
funding for the Affordable about public service, and it
Housing Fund; created will remain so. I thank my
three new schools in one colleagues and the city staff
term – a first for Alexan- for their dedication to our
dria; tripled the number of city.
trees planted across our city
I am confident that with
per year; created an arts the crucial involvement of
district; approved a plan our residents, Alexandria’s
for the Potomac Yard Met- success will continue to
ro Station and added the grow.
most significant property
The writer is mayor
to our historic preservation
of Alexandria.
stock in 50 years. We are on

As I have noted in a pre- discovering inculpatory evivious edition of this column, dence.
While a television detecacting as a juror in a criminal
case can be a difficult propo- tive is never heard lamenting
sition for the citizens select- a lack of budgetary authority,
ed. Prospective jurors must in the real world a lack of time
listen attentively to lawyers and money precludes the lab
and expert witnesses speak- from conducting all potential
ing in unfamiliar nomencla- forensic analyses in all cases.
ture. At the conclusion of a However, a wily defense atlengthy trial, they retire to a torney, whose sworn profeswindowless jury room to de- sional obligation is to get the
bate a weighty decision with best possible outcome for her
client, can always
perfect strangers,
conceive of another
seeking unanimity.
analysis that might
Under these cirhave been conductcumstances, it is
ed.
no surprise that a
Perhaps the fact
plethora of websites
that budgets preinstruct people on
clude
detectives
how to be disqualifrom
conducting
fied as a juror.
The brave souls BRYAN PORTER an infinite array of
who are willing to serve have forensic examinations is unoften received their educa- satisfying, but it is the reality
tion about a criminal trial and a prudent prosecutor must
from television, a device explain that reality to jurors.
which was apparently in- In the same way, the prosecuvented for the sole purpose tor must disabuse jurors of the
of misrepresenting reality. television-fueled presumption
Jurors often bring an amal- that incriminating forensic
gam of unrealistic expecta- evidence, such as DNA and
tions into the jury room, and fingerprints, is routinely disunrealistic expectations can covered at crime scenes.
Again, the fallacies of the
impact a criminal trial in a
television universe stand in
litany of concrete ways.
For example, in Virginia, stark comparison to the realimost criminal forensic anal- ties of criminal investigations.
yses are conducted by a state In the real world, a host of enagency, the Department of vironmental factors like a susForensic Science. DFS main- pect’s propensity to sweat, the
tains four regional labs temperature and the types of
which, like all state agencies, surfaces a suspect may have
routinely face budget con- touched conspire with pure
straints. All northern Virgin- dumb luck to make it unlikely
ia police departments submit that any forensic evidence left
evidence to DFS’ Northern behind by the suspect will be
lab, meaning that facility discovered. I have personally
is inundated with requests conducted the direct examfrom Loudoun, Arlington and inations of expert witnesses
Fairfax in addition to Alexan- who explained that relevant
dria’s submissions. A lab that DNA or fingerprints is recovis overwhelmed by forensic ered in approximately 10 perrequests must triage them cent of cases.
Obviously, then, 90 perby considering the gravity of
the case and the likelihood of cent of all forensic examina-

with Bryan Porter

tions attempted by police
result in failure. This immutable fact of real-world
criminal investigations gives
our wily defense attorney another credible argument to
present to a credulous jury,
because every examination
that fails to inculpate a defendant is an examination
that may seem to exonerate
them in light of the subconscious bias of jurors.
In effect, the defense attorney is saying to the jurors:
“You know from television
that incriminating forensic
evidence is easy to obtain,
but none was recovered in
this case. Does that mean the
police are incompetent? Or
perhaps that my client is innocent? Either way, you can’t
convict.”
A seasoned prosecutor
attacks the jury’s unrealistic
preconceptions head-on. Beginning with jury selection,
the prosecutor explains the
differences between the gossamer fantasies portrayed
on T.V. and the hard realities of the real world. Jurors
are selected who agree to try
the case based on the evidence adduced at trial and
not on their recollection of
plot lines from “CSI:Miami.”
During direct examination,
the prosecutor allows expert
scientific witnesses to explain to the jurors how difficult it is to recover and identify incriminating forensic
evidence. Finally, the prosecutor explains that a failure
to isolate the defendant’s
DNA or prints does not necessarily indicate innocence.
As I often tell a jury, the
absence of evidence is not evidence of absence.
The writer is the
commonwealth’s attorney
for Alexandria.
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OUT OF THE ATTIC

ALEXANDRIA TIMES

Christmas and the Civil War
Historians often point to Clement
Clarke Moore’s poem about Santa Claus
as creating an American concept of the
character based on the former bishop of
Myra, in modern-day Turkey. But did you
know that Moore’s poem has strong ties
to Union recruiting and supporters from
the Civil War?
Indeed, the poem references many
interpretations of Saint Nick by the political cartoonist Thomas Nast, famous
for his work in Harper’s Weekly. Perhaps
best known for his depictions of “Boss
Tweed” and Tammany Hall corruption
in New York City, Nast was a strong believer in the cause of the Union and the
abolition of slavery. He continued to call
attention to racial injustice well after
Appomattox.
Nast first drew Santa Claus for Harper’s Weekly in the winter of 1862. The
artist often depicted Santa Claus celebrating Christmas with Union soldiers,
as seen in this image. President Lincoln
would later designate Nast’s depictions
of the war, and his annual feature of Santa Claus “as the best recruiting sergeant
the North ever had.” Other details about
Santa Claus were first publicized in Nast
cartoons. For instance, Santa’s residence
at the North Pole was first introduced to

PHOTO COURTESY OF OFFICE OF HISTORIC ALEXANDRIA

“Christmas in Camp” by Thomas Nast for
Harper’s Weekly.

readers in 1866. Later, the workshop and
the naughty and nice list made appearances.
While Nast portrayed Christmas in
camp in rather idyllic terms, the soldiers
themselves reported different events. In
a letter to family, one soldier from Connecticut wrote:
“At 12:30 a.m of December 25, 1863,
I was relieved from post and was next to
being frozen. After night set in the air

became very sharp and piercing, and the
wind blew up the side of the mountain in
anything but a comfortable manner. … I
was too cold to sleep, so I sat by the fire
and wrote in my journal. All of the boys
were fast asleep except myself and the
sanctity of the day and hour made my
thoughts run on those whom I loved at
home…”
Another soldier, this one serving as a
drummer boy from Minnesota, wrote in
his diary:
“December 25: Cold and windy. Snow
still on the ground; but in the afternoon
it warmed up and commenced to melt,
and by night the ground was entirely
clear of snow, leaving the ground very
muddy. The camp was very quiet. The
boys were standing in groups around
the fire and discussing the menu of the
Christmas dinner.”
Whether or not you celebrate the
holiday, our office hopes that you have
the time to reflect on the ones you love,
whether they are nearby or far away. May
you spend Dec. 25 in much more pleasant
conditions than our two authors.
Out of the Attic is provided by the
Office of Historic Alexandria.
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businessman Pat Troy worked very
hard getting the park named for Fitzgerald. Promises to him are now broken. But broken promises are de rigueur
in Alexandria.

It surely would be refreshing if this
city hall was witting, appreciative and
supportive of those special and sometimes unique attributes that make Alexandria special. But it is not for the
most part, and is driven by something
other than its residents, neighborhoods

and visitors.
Why can’t Alexandria be a regional
municipal leader, vice a wannabe follower of whatever the latest fads and
trends happen to be?
-Hal Hardaway,
Alexandria

Weekly Poll
Last Week

This Week

What should the school board's priority be
when it votes on the T.C. Williams capacity
issue:
10% A programmatic approach.
6% Immediate capacity for the 2019-2020 school
year.
26% A Minnie Howard rebuild.
52% A second, comprehensive high school.
4% Something else.
2% I'm not sure.

Alexandria's ethics code was briefly discussed
at Saturday's public hearing. What do you
think of council's existing code of ethics and
conduct?
A) It goes too far and should be repealed.
B) It's ineffectual and needs to be strengthened.
C) It's about right.
D) I don't know what the code is.
E) It's irrelevant.

Take the poll at alextimes.com

WWW.ALEXTIMES.COM
HEARING

FROM | 8 opposed, many of whom said

like creating our own standard for what is ethical, not
just what’s legal.”

Waterfront Park is
named

In a relatively uneventful conclusion to months of
heated debate, city council
officially adopted the name
Waterfront Park for the
new park at the foot of King
Street.
Before the launch of an
extensive naming process
and dating back to 2012, the
site had been commonly referred to as Fitzgerald Square
in honor of Lt. Col. John
Fitzgerald, an Irish immigrant, aide-de-camp to Gen.
George Washington and former Alexandria mayor – who
also owned 46 slaves at the
time of his death, according
to a document from the Slavery Inventory Database.
City Manager Mark Jinks
instructed city staff last
spring to stop calling the
park that specific name because it still needed to go
through an official naming
process, according to a city
spokesperson. He implemented the temporary placeholder name King Street
Park at the Waterfront. This
change took place soon after
the city received complaints
about Fitzgerald’s slave ownership.
The change sparked outrage, especially from members of the Ballyshaners and
the Ancient Order of Hibernians, two of Alexandria’s
Irish organizations. Members said they had learned of
the name change on St. Patrick’s Day.
The official naming process, which included meetings, an online survey and
a hearing before the Alexandria City Council Naming
Committee, began in September. It drew widespread
public participation both
from those in support of the
Fitzgerald name and those

they were against naming a
park for a prominent slaveholder.
The naming committee,
composed of councilors Del
Pepper and Tim Lovain, suggested the name Waterfront
Park to council at the Dec.
11 legislative meeting. Despite the fervent public input in the past few months,
only one person, former Vice
Mayor Andrew Macdonald,
testified against the proposal before the final vote on
Saturday.
“I think Waterfront Park
is a lackluster, unimaginative name, and we can do a
lot better,” Macdonald said.
“I think it’s better to name
our parks after something
that expands our view of our
history, that does more to
show why we are such a historic town. Waterfront Park
does nothing for us. … It’s a
simple, lackluster way to escape all controversy.”
Pepper and Lovain said
Fitzgerald’s
slaveholding
was a major factor they considered during the naming
process.
“It was a difficult decision
with a lot of controversy associated with it, but I too was
just appalled by the record of
the slave ownership,” Lovain
said. “Yes, times were different, but this is not one or two
slaves. His successful businesses were accomplished on
the backs of enslaved human
beings.”
In response to Macdonald’s comments about the
blandness of Waterfront
Park, Pepper defended their
choice.
“Maybe Waterfront Park
doesn’t excite everybody,
but at least it doesn’t offend
everybody,” she said.
Waterfront Park will open
as an interim park in early
2019. At some point in the
next few years, it will close
so that flood mitigation infrastructure can be added
before it opens permanently.
-mschrott@alextimes.com

Obituary
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David Nelson Weinman
David Nelson Weinman,
84, of Alexandria, passed
away Dec. 15, 2018 after a
brief illness. Dave lived a
remarkable and passionate
life, characterized by a legacy of rich friendships and
diverse experiences, including travels that took him to
more than 100 countries and
47 states. With an invariably
optimistic spirit, Dave embraced the credo “laissez les
bons temps rouler” of his favorite city, New Orleans, and
approached each day as a gift
to be opened with things he
enjoyed doing and to spend
in the company of people he
cherished.
Born on Feb. 9, 1934 in
Philadelphia, Dave attended
Penn Charter High School
and Amherst College where
he graduated Cum Laude
with a B.A. in American Studies. After serving in the Navy
as an officer for three years,
he entered law school at the
University of Michigan where
he graduated in 1962. Inspired by President Kennedy’s
clarion call to service, Dave
became the first director of
the Peace Corps in Turkey.
In this capacity, he was responsible for developing and
overseeing the Peace Corps
program there and guided its
expansion from 39 full-time
volunteers to 495 at its peak
five years later.
Dave and his talented,
idealistic young crew developed cutting-edge programs
in English language instruction, nursing, childcare, rural development and tourism. Following his service in
the Peace Corps, Dave held
a series of critical leadership
positions in the Office of Economic Opportunity, the Department of Health, Education and Welfare (later Health
and Human Services), and the
Office of Management and
Budget.
He was a member of the

COURTESY PHOTO

Signing ceremony - Establishing the Peace Corps in Turkey. David N.
Weinman is standing directly behind President Lyndon Baines Johnson.

team of specialists tasked
with establishing the Department of Education. Dave was
a renaissance manager, adept
at building new programs and
initiatives from the ground
up and maximizing the potential of the diverse teams
under his purview. Ready
for a new adventure after a
distinguished career in public service, Dave started his
own business, Ombud Inc., a
service organization which
included college advisory,
mediation and consultation
services.
Well-read and well-informed, thanks to his customary four daily newspapers, Dave loved keeping
up with politics and world
events. He was equally passionate about his beloved
Redskins, Wolverines, Knicks
and Oakland A’s, even as their
fortunes waxed and waned
over the years.
Dave was the consummate extrovert and became
the center of many different
friendship circles which he
valued and was devoted to
over his life. Whether it was
enjoying long lunches with
friends at his many favorite
restaurants, traveling around
the globe, seeing a concert or
play, walking his favorite Jack
Russell terriers or displaying
his fierce competitiveness on

the tennis court, Dave lived
life with gusto and on his
own terms.
Dave was predeceased by
his mother Dorothy (Limbert)
Weinman; father George
Weinman; brothers George
and Lynn Weinman; and his
sister Dorothy Robinson. He
is survived by his partner of
40 years, Patricia Q. Schoeni
and her son Marc Schoeni,
of Alexandria.
Additional
survivors include Todd Weinman, his son; Todd’s wife,
Mariel Hagan and his grandson Duncan Weinman of
Nashville, Tennessee.
A viewing will be held at
Demaine’s Funeral Home,
520 S. Washington St., Alexandria, on Dec. 27 from 6 to
8 p.m. A celebration of life
will be held at the Old Presbyterian Meeting House, 323
S. Fairfax St., on Dec. 28 at 11
a.m. Burial and reception to
immediately follow.
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Weekly Words

DEATH NOTICES

ANN M. BOLAND (74), formerly of Alexandria,
Dec. 14, 2018
ALBERT G. COOK, III (85), of Alexandria, Dec. 16, 2018
DAVID W. COX (79), formerly of Alexandria, Dec. 1, 2018
KARL W. HORN JR. (86), of Alexandria, Dec. 10, 2018
DAVIS W. JONES (69), of Alexandria, Dec. 10, 2018
CLAYTON S. NIGHTINGALE (70), formerly of Alexandria,
Dec. 12, 2018
NOBLE M. PRICE JR. (82), of Alexandria, Dec. 8, 2018
ERNESTINE D. REEVES (87), of Alexandria, Dec. 11, 2018
STEVEN G. THODOS (61), of Alexandria, Dec. 14, 2018

WHERE AM I? By Timothy E. Parker
ACROSS
1.Proof of age, often
7. Degrading one
13. Resort of a sort
16. Prepare to burn rubber
19. Jellystone Park sidekick
20. Cuban political name
21. Seat-by-the-window cost
23. Lost but not found (Pt. 1)
26. One way to be heard
27. Willow for wicker weaving
28. Frost with rhyme?
29. Start of a great invention
30. License prerequisite, often
32. Sore joint for some
34. Gas bill information
36. Tire gauge no.
39. Type of processing
41. "Star Trek" phaser setting
43. Caribbean tourist city
47. Rip asunder
49. Babe and Baby
52. Debate team participant
55. Frying utensil
56. Lost but not found (Pt. 2)
60. South Beach locale
61. Guinness the knight
62. Pearl mussel
63. Cameo, e.g.
64. Ancient, anciently
65. By order of

66. Its business is hair
68. "Is that clear?"
69. Cobra in Cairo
71. Wakens
74. ___ in kangaroo (grade school
lesson)
75. Compassion, initially
78. Purple shade
80. Sweethearts
82. Sympathetic sort
84. Spanish home
87. Sandy shade
89. Inadequate, as an excuse
90. Bufferin alternative
91. Lost but not found (Pt. 3)
96. Abbr. on a tube
97. In the habit of
98. Receiving department gadget
99. Director Preminger
100. Put money on
102. Incalculable amount of time
104. Saudi Arabia neighbor
106. "Most assuredly"
107. Mature lady
110. Knot in a tree
113. Move like an elephant
115. Soothing plant
118. Rice-sized pasta
120. Window with a bracket
122. Lava before surfacing
126. Lost but not found (Pt. 4)

130. Fawn-colored silk
131. More slimelike
132. All curlicued up
133. Promise before a toast
134. Say 133-Across
135. Dastardly looks
136. Cleared, as pay
DOWN
1 Egyptian wader
2. "The lady ___ protest too much"
3. West Coast salmon
4. Approximately
5. Overwhelmingly defeated
6. Mexican hairless is one
7. Play parts
8. Tie-dye alternative
9. Having just seen a ghost
10. Accidents may draw them
11. It makes Rob more formal?
12. Crazy-easy win
13. Gem keepers
14. Michelangelo masterpiece
15. "These ___ the times that ..."
16. This causes bets to cease
17. Ocean flyer
18. Chevy no more
22. Speculative venture
24. Jacuzzi
25. Country kids?
31. Dress in India

Last week's solutions

DAVID N. WEINMAN (84), of Alexandria, Dec. 15, 2018

33. Travel guesses, briefly
35. Attire
36. Main parts in duets
37. Doddering
38. Enter forcibly, as a country
40. It's all mapped out
42. Pakistani language
44. "What've you been ___?"
45. Fee to be free
46. Poker contribution
48. Easy-to-lose coin
50. Is a contributor
51. Like taffy
53. Inuit boats
54. Horrific virus
57. Biblical high point?
58. In a sour-tasting way
59. Ornamental container
65. Geronimo was one
67. Filmdom statuette
70. Turns sharply
72. Check your arithmetic
73. Pago Pago setting
75. NATO's T
76. Ancient Hebrew like Moses
77. Sets of beliefs
78. Felon's flight
79. Executive cabinet?
81. U-turn from verso

83. "But wait, there's more"
84. Big gob o' tobaccy
85. Famous opera slave
86. Adult male deer
88. Golden-rule preposition
92. Dollar replacement for some
93. Monastery inmate
94. Philadelphia university
95. Unwritten, as a contract
101. Large-mouthed jugs
103. Take a nap
105. "Never again"
108. Wavelike design
109. Followed a curved path
111. "The Sopranos" restaurateur
Bucco
112. Chorus stand
114. Cause to lose heart
115. Piedmont wine center
116. Booming
117. Approximation words
119. Yoko's family
121. Plural suffix with auction
123. Insect in a swarm
124. Dust speck
125. Overwhelmingly impressed
127. Cry of pain
128. "Oui ou ___?"
129. Out in the distance, quaintly
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LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S
SALE OF 3350 COMMONWEALTH AVE., ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA 22305.
In execution of a Deed of Trust
dated September 24, 2004 and
recorded October 22, 2004 as
Instrument #040042859 in the
Clerk’s Office of the Circuit
Court of the City of Alexandria,
Virginia, the undersigned appointed Substitute Trustee will
offer for sale at public auction,
at Alexandria Circuit Court –
520 King St., Alexandria, VA
22314, on December 28, 2018 at
10:00am, the property described
in said deed of trust and located
at the above address, Tax Map
No. 015.04-02-07.
TERMS OF SALE: A bidder’s
deposit of $10,000 or 10% of
the sales price, whichever is
less, will be required in cash,
certified, or cashier’s check at
the sale, with 10% of the sales
price due within 3 business days
of the sale. Settlement within 30
days of sale. The sales contract
to be signed by the successful
bidder, in addition to the bid
price, will include a 10% buyer’s
premium to be paid to Motleys Asset Disposition Group.
The property is being sold AS
IS. Additional terms will be
announced at the sale. This is
a communication from a debt
collector and an attempt to collect on a debt. Any information
obtained will be used for that
purpose. Substitute Trustee:
Fortis Trustee Foreclosure Service, LLC (W. Scott Dillard II,
Attorney for Fortis). For more
information contact Fortis at
(804) 822-3147, 3600 Deepwater
Terminal Road, Richmond, Virginia 23234, www.fortistrustees.
com.

ALEXANDRIA PLANNING
DEPARTMENT
NOTICE OF
ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW
The following request has been
received for administrative
review and approval.
For information about this
application or to comment,
visit the City’s website at www.
alexandriava.gov/planning or
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Classifieds
call (703) 746-4666.
Special Use Permit #201800115
1605 King Street – Proposed
Business: Restaurant
Proposed Business Name:
Toastique
Request for a new administrative Special Use Permit for
a restaurant; zoned KR King
Street Urban Retail
APPLICANT: Fresh Eats, LLC
PLANNER: Max Ewart- max.
ewart@alexandriava.gov
In accordance with section
11-500 of the zoning ordinance,
the above listed request may
be approved administratively
by the Director of Planning
and Zoning. If you have any
comments regarding the
proposal above, please contact
Planning and Zoning staff at
703.746.4666 or email the planner listed no later than January
9, 2019

ALEXANDRIA PLANNING
COMMISSION & CITY
COUNCIL
JANUARY 2019
The items described below
will be heard by the Planning
Commission and the City
Council on the dates and times
listed below. NOTICE: Some
of the items listed below may
be placed on a consent calendar. A consent item will be
approved at the beginning of
the meeting without discussion
unless someone asks that it be
taken off the consent calendar
and considered separately. The
Planning Commission reserves
the right to recess and continue
the public hearing to a future
date. For further information,
call the Department of Planning
and Zoning at 703-746-4666 or
visit www.alexandriava.gov/
planning.
ALEXANDRIA PLANNING
COMMISSION
THURSDAY, JANUARY 3, 2019
7:00 PM, CITY HALL
CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS
301 KING STREET
ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA
ALEXANDRIA CITY COUNCIL
SATURDAY, JANUARY 12,
2019
9:30 AM, CITY HALL

CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS
301 KING STREET
ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA
The following case description
has been revised. All other
previously advertised cases for
the above hearings remain the
same.
Text Amendment #2018-0015
Zoning Ordinance Practical
Updates
Initiation of a text amendment
and public hearing and consideration of a text amendment to
the Zoning Ordinance to add
Section 2-113.2 to define attic
spaces, Section 2-120.1 to define
bay windows, and Section
2-200.1 to define trellises; to
amend Section 4-300 to remove
private school, commercial,
from the list of special uses; to
amend Section 7-100 to redefine the permitted location of
accessory structures; to amend
Section 7-2506 to remove
duplicate language regarding
driveway surface materials; to
amend Section 7-200 to allow
additional structures to be
permitted in certain yards; and
to amend Section 7-300 to add
additional uses permitted as
home occupations.
Staff: City of Alexandria Department of Planning & Zoning
For reasonable disability accommodation, contact Graciela.
Moreno@alexandriava.gov or
703.746.3808, Virginia Relay
711.

BOARD OF ZONING
APPEALS
MONDAY, JANUARY 14,
2019 - 7:00 PM
COUNCIL CHAMBERS,
CITY HALL
301 KING STREET
ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA
22314

the duties of the Secretary,
designate the Director as Clerk
of the Board, update annual
report deadlines and process for
amending the rules of procedure and make other administrative corrections.
Election of Board of Officers for
Chair, Vice Chair and Secretary
For reasonable disability accommodation, contact Graciela.
Moreno@alexandriava.gov or
703.746.3808, Virginia Relay
711.

ALEXANDRIA PLANNING
DEPARTMENT
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW
The following request has been
received for administrative
review and approval.
For information about this
application or to comment,
visit the City’s website at www.
alexandriava.gov/planning or
call (703) 746-4666.
Special Use Permit #201800106
2601 Mainline Blvd – Proposed
Use: Temporary Surface Parking Lot
Request for an Administrative
Special Use Permit to provide
an interim surface parking
lot for construction workers
and limited staging during the
construction of the Metrorail
Station;
ZONE: CDD/Coordinated Development District #10
APPLICANT: Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority (WMATA)
PLANNER: Abigail HarwellAbigail.Harwell@alexandriava.
gov

301 King Street, Room 2100,
Alexandria, Virginia 22314,
telephone: (703) 746-4666 or
on the City’s website at www.
alexandriava.gov/planning.

In accordance with section
11-500 of the zoning ordinance,
the above listed request may
be approved administratively
by the Director of Planning
and Zoning. If you have any
comments regarding the
proposal above, please contact
Planning and Zoning staff at
703.746.4666 or email the planner listed no later than January
9, 2019.

Consideration of amendments
to the Board of Zoning Appeals
Rules of Procedure to clarify

ATTN. AUCTIONEERS: Adver-

Information about this item
may be obtained from the
Department of Planning and
Zoning,

AUCTIONS

tise your upcoming auctions
statewide or in other states.
Affordable Print and Digital
Solutions reaching your target
audiences. Call this paper
or Landon Clark at Virginia
Press Services 804-521-7576,
landonc@vpa.net

EDUCATION
CAREER TRAINING
AIRLINES ARE HIRING –
Get FAA approved hands on
Aviation training. Financial aid
for qualified students - Career
placement assistance. CALL
Aviation Institute of Maintenance SCHEV certified 877204- 4130

FARM EQUIPMENT
GOT LAND? Our Hunters will
Pay Top $$$ to hunt your land.
Call for a FREE info packet &
Quote. 1-866-309-1507 www.
BaseCampLeasing.com

HELP WANTED
NEED CDL DRIVERS? Advertise your JOB OPENINGS
statewide or in other states.
Affordable Print and Digital Solutions to reach truck
drivers. Call Landon Clark at
Virginia Press Services 804521-7576, landonc@vpa.net

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
ATTN. REALTORS: Advertise
your listings regionally or
statewide. Print and Digital
Solutions that get results!
Call Landon Clark at Virginia
Press Services 804-521-7576,
landonc@vpa.net

SERVICES
DIVORCE–Uncontested,
$395+$86 court cost. No
court appearance. Estimated
completion time twenty-one
days. Telephone inquiries
welcome-no obligation. Hilton
Oliver, Attorney (Facebook)
757-490-0126. Se Habla Español. BBB Member.

WANTED TO BUY/
TRADE
FREON R12 WANTED: CERTIFED BUYER will PAY CA$H
for R12 cylinders or cases of
cans. (312) 291-9169; www.
refrigerantfinders.com
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PRESIDENT
Maureen McEnearney Dunn
MANAGING BROKERS Dave Hawkins · Michael
Day RESIDENTIAL AGENTS Jan Allison · Paul Anderson
· Susan Anthony · Robin Arnold · Mason Montague Bavin · Bob
Bazzle · Babs Beckwith · Margaret Benghauser · Vicki Binkley · Lauren
Bishop · Kay Blemker · Alexis Bogdan · Vici Boguess · Bretta Bombac · Brenda
Gail Brown · Linda Ann Brown · Clay Burke · Jud Burke · Julian Burke · Heidi Burkhardt
· Jodie Burns · Stephanie Burton · Delaine Campbell · Cindy Clemmer · Laurel Conger ·
Colleen Coopersmith · Barbara Cousens · Susan Craft · Donna Cramer · Waldi Crawford · Kate
Crawley · Kristy Crombie · Peter Crouch · Pat Crusenberry · Tammi Curran · Catherine Davidson
· Pat Day · Courtney DeVries · Susan Dickerson · Joan Dixon · Kathleen Dobbyn · Michael Dobbyn ·
Ann Duff · Tracy Dunn · Kristina Eells · Josephine Erkiletian · Mary Farrell · Kimberly Fazio · Sue Feinthel ·
Rochelle Gray · Lisa Groover · Joanne Gunn · Sally Harper · Kathy Hassett · Chris Hayes · Annette Hinaman
· Jillian Keck Hogan · Wayne Holland · Deborah Huber · Charles Hulfish · Susan Hume · Ross Hunt · Debora
Jackson · Kristen Jones · Noel Kaupinen · Rick Kicklighter · Sarah King · Sue Kovalsky · Julie Lineberry · Micki
MacNaughton · Michael Makris · Betty Mallon · Jane Manstof · Bob Martini · Deborah Marzano · Michael Mayes ·
Susan McAteer · Sallie McBrien · Rebecca McCullough · Sean McEnearney · Jeffery McGlothlin · Richard McGuire
· Rebecca McMaster · Sandy McMaster · Ann Michael · Joel Miller · Miriam Miller · Genevieve Moorhouse · James

HAPPY HOLIDAYS
Morrison · Suzanne Morrison · Brian Murphy · George Myers · Stephanie Myers · Lydia Odle · Kate Patterson · Hope
Peele · Kim Peele · Christopher Perry · Janet Price · David Rainey · Christine Robinson · Christopher Robinson ·
Mary Ellen Rotondo · Wendy Santantonio · Charlene Schaper · Craig Schuck · Nada Seide · Nanda Setlur · Joan
Shannon · John Shannon · Melissa Shelby · Phyllis Sintay · Sheila Sirois · Patricia Smith · John Sommer · Casey
Sutherland · Joy Sutherland · Susan Taylor · Joe Teipe · Lindsay Underwood · Klanci Vanderhyde · Jennifer
Walker · Suellen West · Cherie Wilderotter · Cecily Winchell · Gordon Wood · Kierstan Woods · Karisue
Wyson · Meiling Yang · Sissy Zimmerman AGENT ASSISTANTS Rixey Canfield · Shannon Chawk · Erin
DeGeorge · Nancy Lacey · Susan McVety · Lori Metheny COMMERCIAL AGENTS Debra Arnett
· Evan Cass · Ed Cave · Tom Hulfish · Terell Hutchins · Mike Lucker · Simon McKeown · William
Morrisey · John Quinn · Brison Rohrbach · John Ross · Rick Sada · Diane Sappenfield ·
Bob Swearingen · Adam Tafesse · Tony Zilleruelo PROPERTY MANAGEMENT Cindy
Troupe · Marshall Ramsey STAFF Elise Berenson · Edita Capin · Kandis Davis ·
Naima Doles · Laurie Felton · Marichu Fleury · Jacqueline Gerardi · Naomi
Gonyea · Rachel Lee · Angela Lupinetti · Sabrina Porta · Lucia
Rogers · Pat Shoultes ATLANTIC COAST MORTGAGE
Brian Bonnet · Carey Meushaw · Amanda
Wallingford

During the holiday season, our thoughts turn gratefully to our communities
and to our clients. From our family to yours, we hope your holidays are filled
with warmth and cheer.
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